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Po·i nter presents UWSP .h istory
"We pres~nt to y~u the first issue of
our school papec. We believe as students that the advantages to be derived from the publication of this paper are many."
Opening paragraph, editorial
The Normal Pointer, Vol. 1, No. 1
December, 1895
J .S. Hamilton, editor in chief
With this issue, this yea r's Pointer
staff hopes to start an annual tradition. We would like to see the "History" theme become a yearly topic for
the Pointers to come.
This week's cover is a replica of the
original Pointer, first published in
1895, one year after the Stevens Point
Normal School first opened its doors.

The paper was a monthly publication
with a subscription fee of 50 cents. In
reproducing this cover, we honor not
only the past Pointer staffs, but the
faculty, staff and students of previous
generations.
On pages 10-13, we have given brief
histories in areas that nave
made UWSP what it is today. We
hope that as you read these features,
you will appreciate the efforts of
those who made this institution possible and that the generations yet to
come will appreciate us in the same
lTl.<lnner.
Join us in reading our heritage.
Melissa A. Gross
Pointer Editor
On ~ half of the 1985 Pointer staff

slaying dead Gang Rape
death too soon abuse
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The Women 's Resource Center has
distributed posters bearing these
messages around campus, encouraging the use of the . Escort Service.
Many have commented that these
posters are '· frightening " and
"shouldn't be distributed" since they
are "scaring people."
'
On October 15, UWSP sophomore
Janet Raasch disappeared from the
Stevens Point area. Her partially clad
body was found on November 17. She
died by strangulation and was preswned to have been sexttilly molested. As of now, the Sheriff's Department has " no leads."
In 1983, the Stevens Point Police
Department reported 21 sexual
assault cases. In 1984, there were 18
reported cases. Of these 39 total
cases, 13 were classified as first degree ( "forced sexual intercourse or
sexual contact accomplished. without
consent, through inflicting great bodily harm or while armed with a dangerous weapon, or while aided by another person or with a person age 12
or under" ).
Sexual assaults do not take place
only on large campuses or in big cit-

ies. ~ They liappen here in Stevens
Point and people need to be informed.
The Escort Service· posters are
frightening, not only because of what
they say, but because the phrases
they · display were reprinted from
newspapers and magazines. The
events they describe actually happened and will happen again.
The fear of sexual assault robs people of their freedom to walk alone. It
affects their peace of mind; their
sense of security.
That's unfortunate . But sexual
assault is a reality, (for men as well as
women), which should not be ignored.
It is an ever present danger, but
there are measures which may pre'
vent it.
·
* Never walk alone at night, particularly if you are a woman. Call·
Escort Service at 346-3456. They will
walk with you anywhere within a twomile radius of campus between the
hours of .5 p.m. and 2 a.m.
* Never walk or jog alone in
Schmeeckle Reserve, regardless of
the time of day. There have been several incidents of inaecent exposure
Contp.25 ·
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The Pointer is a second class
publication (USl'S-098240) published
weekly on .Thursday by the University
of W1SCOnSiJ>.Stevens Point and the uw.
System . Bo.a rd of Regents , 113
Gommwucation Arts Center. Stevens
Point, WI 54481.
POSTMASTER : Send a ddress
change to Pointer. llJ .Communication
Arts Center, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
Pointer IS written and edited by the
Pointer staff, composed of UWSP
students, and they are solely
n,spo<ISlble for ,ts editorial content and
policy.
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A tribute ·to Professor Newma·n
study gl'OU!N<\, tlie Black Forest
James G. -Ne,mu,n, 5~. one of than 500 students.
the principal · architects of the . Since the UW-SP College ·or in 1972. He had been an adviser
forestry program at the Univer- Natural .Resources was created to several student organizations
sity of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, in 1970, he served most of the and received awards from them
died of ca ncer last Sunday ·morn- time until.. last fall as assistant for his service.
ing at his home, 609 Linwood dean. He also was acting dean in
He was president of the WisAve., Park Ridge,
I~!. He was the senior mem- consin section of the Society of
Newman's association Wlth ber of the college's faculty American Foresters in 1983 and
UW-SP spanned 25 years.
' which now nwnbers about 40.
chaired a committee for the naHe taught halftime, was a
Newman's othi,r major contri- tional society in 1978 that was
coach and part-time student in butions to UW-SP include an responsible for developing activ1952-53 a nd returned as a full- active role in the planning of the ities to involve college students.
time professor in I96i in the for- Natural Resources building; de- In 1971, former Gov. Patrick Lu,
me r conservation department. velopment of the summer field cey chose him to review timber
He did much of the work in de- program which will be moved manage'!'ent policies on stateveloping the forestry major next s pring to a new camp, owned land, and in 1983 Gov.
which · was established in the Treehaven, near Tomahawk ; Anthony Earl appointed him
late 1960s. Today, UW-SP ranks and development of overseas chairman of the new Council on
nwnber aoe in the nation in the ' summer field study for students · Forest Productivity.
Born Aug·usf 14, 1925 , in
size of its under-graduate pro- in Germany. He and colleague
gr'am on that subject with more Robert Engelhard led the first Akron, Ohio, he was the son of

Gilbert C. and Esther Newman.
He grew up in Akron and later
earned a bachelor's degree from
Michigan State University, a
master's from the University of
Akron and a Ph.D. from Michi:
ganState.
He served in the U.S. Navy
from liHJ to 1946.
He began his career in natural
resources as a ranger and na-

ture interpreter at Yellowstone
National Park and then served
froni 1950 to 1952 with the U.S.
Forest Service in Quincy, Calif.,
and Laona, Wis. His first teaching post was at UW-SP, and later he served on the faculties of
high schools in Oconto, Green
Bay and his native Akron, before returning to the university.

Newman was one of the organizers of annual bird counts in
Portage County which now a re
activities of the local Audubon
Society.

Newman was married June
12, 1954 in Wabeno to Vivian
Hofman who survives. Other
survivors are two sons, James
Jr., and Jon , both at home ; two
daughters, Mrs. Timothy (Linnea ) · Newman-Michalaki of
Blaine, Minn., and Patricia of
Madison; and one sister, Mrs.
Andrew (Alice) Kmetko of ·
Wheeling, m. His parents and
one sister preceded him in
death.

The Hunter'method in learning
Education would make a giant
stride forward if school children,
their parents, teachers and college professors all spoke the
same language about learning.
That theory is being advanced
by a faculty · member a t the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point.
Robert Schmatz is one among
many American educators who
have become disciples of Madelaine Hunter, developer of a
teaching method which bears

, her name.
Schmatz spent part of last
swnmer in a program she conducted at the University of California - Los Angeles where she
has been a psychologist and laboratory grade school principal
for many years.
The Hunter method is fea tured
in several new courses on mastery teaching that Schmatz has
he lped develop for both · lihe
graduate an d undergraduate
levels in UW-SP's School otEducation.
Concepts in the method aren 't
billed as.new ideas, instead they

Examples of how various
are being presented as organ- plained tile Hunter method
aspects of teaching are pursued
ized teaching approaches that teachings in his lectures and
with the Hunter method, as exhave been successful L'lroughout · also played vi deo and audio
. plained by Schmatz: '
history. Teachers are e_m bracing tapes prepared by Ms. Hunter:
Student motivation is attemptthe Hunter approach as they re- .
There were discussions a bout
ed by raising· a level of concern .
spo nd to criticism leveled motivation of students, teaching
so students can realize what
against public education. , And for re-enforcement and for
they learn is important and has
they are using it as a form of re- transfer so children can use
relevance to ot,her things. Stumedial training for themselves · what is learned in more than
dents also are informed of the
also in sharpening tools they one situation, extending student
minirnwn level of competency
levels,
structhinking
to
higher
acquired as college students.
which they are to attain. Grades
In a recent news account turing effects o('Iesson planning,
are
given to them on a regular
about the Hunter method's im- and classroom discipline.
basis SQ they are always aware
plementation in the .Eau Claire
In all of the situations, a com- of th; rate of their progress.
school system, Terrance Sheri-·
dan; the district superintendent mon language was used which
Re-enforcement . is · applied
observed: " There.is nothing new will be repeated by the student
broadly including emP.hasis ·on
in these learning principles that teachers in .their dealings with
knowledge
learned as something
in
their
classrooms
a
nd
children
I or anyone else didn't learn in
to be used in different classroom
our first college psychology parents.
course. But we didn't learn them
in as meaningful a manner as it
is applied in the Hunter meth-

od."
During the past week, nearly
30 upperclass UW-SP students
who ·wm either be intern or
practice teachers this semester
in schools across Wisconsin, participateil in orientation led by
Professor Schmalz. He ex-

Folksinger
coming
r ,
F olksinger-songwriter Claudia
Schmidt will perform at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point at 9 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, Feb. I and 2.
Sponsored by the University
Activities Board, the event w,ll
be held in tbe Encore Room of
the University Center.
Schmidt, who has been perfonriing for 10 · years througout
the United States, Canada and
rec~ntly western Europe, plays
for a..v~ty of audiences in coffeehouses, cl ubs and folk festivals. Her music has been played
on radio s tations across the
country and is a frequent guest
on American Public Radio's "A
Prairie Home Companion."

Considering hersell a "creative noisemaker," she plays the
12-string guitar, the mountain
dulcimer and a deluxe pianolin,
a 52-«tring bowed and strummed
instrument. Her concert is a
combination of blues, jazz . and
folk music mixed with traditional ballads, her own compositions, storytelling and active
audience participation.
She has ·released three albwns
on the Flying Fish label , "Claudia Schmidt," " New Goodbyes,
Old Helioes" and " Midwestern
Heart," which received an honorable mention as album of the
year lrom ''Stereo Review.''
Cost of the show is $1 with a
UWSP student l.D. and $2 for
general admission.

situations and especially future
assignments.
.
Assertive discipline is advocated because it involves teachers and principa~ communicating to students and their parents
about appropriate behavior and
consequences of deviating from
it.
Schmatz expects the addition
of Hunter-based courses at Uw'SP to be a special attraction for
area teachers because many
public school districts in Central
Wisconsin already have endorsed the method as effective in
continuing education.
"Some districts are even. making it a condition of employment," Schmatz adds.

Wellness program well-known

being conducted.
Our reputation may be greater
The institute is sell sustaining.
elsewhere than it is right here,"
One
of its major moneymakers
according to the executive director of the Institute for Lifestyle is . the sale of its Lifestyle
Assessment Questionnaire, a
Improvement af the University
comprehensive computerized
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
health and wellness assessment.
Joseph Opatz explained institute activities Thursday night in Total income from the sales topa talk to officers of its par~nl or- ped $80,000 last year, of which
ganization, the UW-SP Founda- the foundation cleared about
$25,000.
.
tion.
The institute, headquartered ·
The
foundation
provided the
in Delzell Hali, operates the nation's oldest and largestswruner institute with its initial funding
to
publish
the
first
questionnaire
wellness conference and has
been successful in the past three in the 1970s. Now, the assessyears in becoming a major re- merrt has undergone three revisource of wellness consultants sions.
Opatz told foundation memfor agencies and corporations
across the country.
" We are the -wellness leaders
and model in the nation," Opatz
claimed, in announcing that his ·
organization is planning to
change its name this year to the
For the second time in four
National Wellness Institute.
years, a student organization at
Opatz, who holds a Ph.D., is the University of Wisconsin-Stethe instit ute 's first full-time vens Point has been named
administrator, working with a nwnber one in the nation by a
staff that fluctuates in size' from national biology society.
5 to 15, depending on activities
Beta Beta Beta Biological So-

bers that computers will be
helpful in expanding the servi.ces of the institute. " We have
a growing catalog."
Some of the recent clients
were Pentagon staffers for the
U.S. Department of Defense. He
also announced that the makers
of Campbell Soups recently announced it will be providing a
$10,000 grant for special work at
the institute.
Promotion of wellness is multi-faceted, Opatz said. "People
who say, ' Yes, I like my job,'
are less likely to become ill in
the immediate future than tho!le
who. give opposite responses,''
he warned.

Tri-Beta first in nation
ciety has c ho!en UW-SP's
Lambda Omicron chapter to receive the Lloyd M, Bertholl Award for Chapter Excellence for
19113-34. It was selected from ·
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Peterson for SGA
To the editor:
In last week's SGA upllate in
the Pointer, the College Republicans chainnan stated " This Senate (SGA) cannot look beyond
it's own partisanship". Such a
statement is an insult lo those of
us who serve on the Student Senate.
UWSP is fortunate lo have a
quality student government sys-

tem where parti san politics
hav~ been kept out. Such party
politics have 'played no role in
this year's SGA. Party politics

have no place in student government.
SGA has a obligation to act in

the best interests of the student Democ rats are financially indecommunity. In no way is the pendent. Whal has happened to
SGA a Democratically co n- political principles? How can
trolled body where decisions are the CR's even call themselves
made a long party lines. Each Republicans ii they don't pracyear more than 500,000 dollars tice what they preach ? Are they
a re allocated in a just manner just disguising themselves as
by a group of responsible and CR's for status?
The CR's have flunked the stuconscientious students. On the
whole, SGA is fiscally conserva- dent group and GOP validity
tive since funding requests are test. That t.est is the ability to
severely scrutinized and often survive in the market place of
cut to responsible levels. SGA is ideas and to become sel!-suffi.
not a money tree or some wel- cient.
fare agency for those student
Being a conservative card ca rgroups who lack the initiative to rying Republican, I find it hard
under lake fund raising , thereby lo support many of the CR lund·ing requests because of those
becoming sell-suffi cient.
ll's very ironic that the Col- principles whi ch I so strongly
lege Republicans come lo SGA believe. The CR's, who reqirest
for funding while the Young such SGA funding, are establish-

,,,~il
...........

ing a double standa rd for them- . funding: It's time Ole CR's start
selves. TheY' attack the " Great living by their principles and
Welfare Society " while demand- start setting a self sufficiency
mg to be a part of it by asking example for others lo follow.
Jeff Peterson
ror funds to pay for their
expenses . Thomas Jefrerson
would roll over in his grave.
It's time the CR's had some
faith in the free market system .
If people believein a ca use, they
should be willing to help support
it: you don't need to be rich to
survive. Handouts are for liberals. Are the leaders of the CR's
Republica ns or really closet liberals? Most Republicans consider asking £or s uch funding
immoral. Yet here at UWSP, the
CR's receive more funding than
many groups. Nationally, only a ,
few CR orga nizations receive
0
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O'Neil steps down as UW ~ystem President
by Noel Radomski
hard act for his successor to folNews Editor
low."
Robert O'Neil, for five years
Lawton said the system was
president of the University of fortunate that O'Neil had "surW"lSConsin Syst•.m, accepted to rounded himself with strong and
head the University of Virginia, competent colleagues who will
effectiveSeptember 1.
·
make. the transition Jess pain" Only the most compelling of ful."
alternatives would have caused
O'Neil is the third president to
.us to consider leaving Wiscon- head the uw System since its
~n," O'Neil said in a statement. formation in 1971 through the
The m~tatwn to _lead Thomas merger of the University of WisJefferso_n s umv~rs1ty on the ev_e . consin and the Wisconsin State
of the b1cenlem.1al of the Consti- Universities
tution became irresistible for
·
one who had devoted his academic career to the study andtea~hing of First Amendment
freedoms ."
Agraduate of Harvard College
and Harvard Law School, O'Neil
was named a professor of Jaw at
Virginia and will ccintinue a
teaching career that began al
the University. of Ca lifornia.
Berkeley, and continued after he
entered administrMion as provost . at the University of Cincinnati and became chief academic
and administrative officer of In·
diana Universi ty.
'' Five years is not a long time
in the life of institutions, though
not short in the annals of academic administration," the 50'" People in Wisconsin-an
year-<>ld president said in his across the state and at every
statement. "It is surely not time one of our institutions-have
enough to accomplish every- been unfailingly gracious and
.thing I had hoped to do when I cordial. We have been blessed
came to Wisconsin. Yet I do feel by the st rong s upport of an
that much had been achieved, · exceptional Board of Regents
and that the university is strong- and a superb gro up of colleagues. Governor Earl had coner today."
The President of the Board of sistentiy shown both a forceful
Regents, Dr. Ben Lawton, said commitment to Wisconsin highhe was disappointed by O'Neil's er education and a personal
decision to leave the UW Sys- friendship beyond any reasontem, and added, " We can take able expectation."
solace in noting that he . leaves
The president said that in the
the system considerably stronger than when he came five years time available before asswning
ago. His tireless devotion to this his new September 1 assignhuge complex system will be a ment, he would do " everything I

New ordinance passed
to recycle newspapers

can" to support the biennial
budget request and other needs
of the university.
" The timing pennits an orderly transition, involving close collaboration with Executive Vice
President Lyall, Vice Presidents

'A pleasant surprise'
made it very dilficult for him."
As a president had troubles
passing bills dwing his Jame
duck presidency, so too does Lewis feel that O'Neil will have
trouble. "The legislators won't
take what he says as seriously
because O'Neil isn't in a permanent position anymore." This
Lewis commented that there could ultimately cause a more
wi,re rumors for some time that moderate faculty pay plan. LeO'Neil was in the running for wis ~ontended, "An opportunity
some presidencies in other uni- for us to reopen the door to look
versities, but going to Virginia at this again. Also, the state
and at this time was a surprise. Legislature had made it quite
"We had a lot 'of trouble with clear that the pay plan will fly
O'Neil, especially this year with the way it is now."
Lewis hopes that the students
the faculty pay plan. O' Neil was
absolutely intractable, he would will get interested in the faculty
not listen to us. For those of us pay ,problem. Lewis believes
on th~ reg[onal campus had to !}1at this issue is an economic
be glad of his. leave."
situation which significantiy involves the studel\ts and their
Lewis foresees a tough fight in parents. "The ·students' parents,
the state Legislature. With
as taxpayers, are being discrimO'Neil leaving in September, Le- inated against if you are going
wis still expects the O'Neil fac- to UWSP. Your parents' tax
ulty pay proposal to be on the. money that goes into the Univeragenda . .But
Lewis noted, "I sity System goes mainly to the
cannot believe that the Je~- two doctoral campuses; thu.s, in
tors who have to pass or reject a disproportional amount. 'Ibis
the proposal, will have the same campu.s is not as well funded as
feeling toward it now that they some other campuses. The stuhad before O'Nell resigned." Le- dents should feel they . are getthings bewis. felt thai the TAUWF had ting the short end
something to do with O'Neil's cause of being on a regional
campu.s."
decision to resign. As Lewis
Lewis confidently said that
added. " We (TAUW"F) had

by Noel Radomski
News Edit-Or
1
' A
pleasant surprise," exclaimed Prof. Leo n Lewis,
UWSP Chapter President of
University of Wisconsin Facul·
ties (TAUWF}, on the news of
O'Neil's leaving the UW System.

as

a

teachers who teach here are just

as qualified as teachers at Madison. " In some respects tliis is a
better school." Lewis a ttributed
the disproportional funding of
schools as geographical discrimination. Lewis felt that, " If it
were race or sex discrimination
everybody would scream-but
this is geographical discrimination."
Lewis would like to see a flat
dollar amount to go to every faculty member in the whole sys-

tem. we· don't
11

want

to increase

the dilferential between the two
doctoral colleges and the regioncampus." The discrepancy
between the salaries · paid at
UW-Madison and at other campuses is almost $7,400 per position. "The O'Neil proposal would·
widen that gap even -more, as a
15 percent increase on a higher
salary bracket is much greater ·
than a 9 percent increase on a
smaller salary bracket."
Lewis concluded, " 'Ibis pay
plan is generating a Jot c1 dissension within the system because now the University System is like ,a bunch of jackals
fighting over a kill. We should
get together and compromise
and recognize we all are doing
the same thing. We should all
share financial rewanls equally.''

Loftus on UW future

by Noel Radomski
Nen Editor
31, 1985, as the end of the pilot
Can we continue to afford to
project, said Shulfer.
According to the ordinance, educate all the students who
The City Common Council of " No newsprint shall be disposed show up in the University SysStevens Point has passed an of with the regular city refuse tem was one of the questions
ordinance that would attempt to except for newspaper rendered State Assembly Speaker Tom
Loftus spoke of at the University
recycle used newspapers effec- useless for recycling Pl1!1)0SOS.
" AU newsprint shall be placed Center.
tively.
Loftus, acting Chairman of the
The new law will require resi- at the curbside collection 'point
on
the Future
Select
Committee
dents in the city to dispose \,f\ for collection by authorized colnewspapers in a proper manner. lec)ion agencies or shall be recy- of the University of Wisconsin
They cannot simply throw cled by the residents in any System, spoke of five points
which will be answered to better
unwanted but recyclable news- other lawful manner.
" Newsprint shall. be tied with the University System.
papers into the garbage bags or
The most controversial queswis. "U they do, the refuse col- heavy string or cord not exceedlectors may not collect their ing 30 pounds per bundle, or 'tion that the committee will
shall
be
placed
in
containers
have
to answer is that of the facgarbage," according to Alderprovided by the authorized col- ulty pay increase. Loftu.s said
man James Shulfer.
lection agency."
that the merging of the UniverThis pilot project to recycle
To prevent unauthorized peo- sity System in the early 1970's
newspapers has been studied by ple from collecting the news- without complete discussion
the Public Works Committee. It print , a clause has been. in- from all faculty was a symptom
will be carried out with the Intra cluded in the ordinance to of the faculty pay problem. As
State Recycling Corporation,
impose a fine of $25 to $50 on Loftus noted, " It seems at this
non-profit organization. At a
time that there is an uneasiness
meeting last Monday, the city's violators, Shulfer said.
U the procedures are not fol- in the university community and
aldermen approved the ordilowed, the ordinance says that Legislature as to what the next
nance.
evolution of the system is going
The measure will be effective " City refuse collectors may refuse
to collect any residential to be."
April I. To evaluate the effecAnother question for the comtiveness of this measure, the refuse which regularly contains
l'(!i ttee , which is especiaJJy
Common Council has set Dec. recyclable newsprint."
by Al P. Wong
News Editor

Case, Bornstein and Winter, and ure of iny time, energy and ·
other members of the system counsel these coming months."
administration and the chancelVirginia has an enrollment of
lors. Since I believe deeply in
the quality and future of the · 16,400 students and is most noted
University of Wisconsin System, for its Jaw school and liberal
I shall give it the fullest meas- arts studies.

important to students, is that of
the tuition revel. Loftus mentioned that either the tuition level is too low or the state subsidf
is too high. Loftu.s added that we
have offered low tuition but he
does not think that it necessarily
relates to better access to all.
Yet, Loftus stated, " Many
people in the state are patting

say-

themselves on the back and
we have a,relatlvely low
tuition. Those of you who are
students know it la only 'relatively' low." Loftus abo cJa1med
that the low tuition la a subsidy
to middle class and upper middle class parents. ""We are deluding ourselves in SIIRl!estlng
Coat. p. 7
ing that

Fire in Nelson Hall
by Tamu HoallbaD

Senior F.dltor
ShorUy after 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, January Tl, a lire broke out
in room 219 of Nelson Hall.
The fire apparentiy started after a match was thrown into a
wastepaper basket that contained cotton stuffing from a
pillow.
The two occupants of the room
attempted to put the fire out
themselves using fire extinguishers and buckets of water.
When the Stevens Point Fire Department arrived, the fire was

still smoldering and there was a
Jot of smoke.
The blaze cauaed an estimated
$200 Joss of private property.
Items damaged included a rug,
couch, chair, two pairs of tennis
shoes, a pair of jeans, a shirt
and miscellaneous items.
·
UWSP Campus Security offl.
cers ~rted no visible damage
to state property' although they.
said the room may need to be
repainted.
The Stevens Point Fire Department said the cause of the
blaze was misuse of smoking
materiala.
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OPINION-

A call to protett Indian rig9ts
by Eric Post
Slaff Reporter

Wisconsi n. It is an ·Indian
word which means, loosel y
translated , " the meeting of
great waters." It is a stale in
which one would be hard pressed to travel any great distance
without corning into a town or
city similarly Indian named. It
is a land that was once exclusively populated by Indians and
subject to the_ir frugal way of

life, a land· which was justly nurtured by the Indians who gave
back to the earth as much as
they got from it. And it is also a
land which eventually saw the
arrival of the white man, and,
synonymously, the arrival of industry. With industry came the
need for resources and thus the
land was raped, its forests exploited, in a whirlwind of diminutive progress called the Logging E ra, during · which the ln,dian saw his homeland begin to

disappear. But the white man ,
p_erhaps showing a spark . of
compassion, allowed the Indian
to stay in Wisconsin , allowed
certain areas in Wisconsin to remain unscathed so 'that the Indian could carry on his way or
life, rree or the white man 's ~nfluence. These areas the white
man called '' reservations", and
through signing treaties he
promised, they would remain for
the sole use of the Indian forever. Or until he c~anged his

· ACADEMIA
by Al P. Wong
News Editor
(This regular column presents
a number of short ·articles that
may be of Interest In our academic e nvironment, Tbeae articles have been carefully selected In the ·attempt to preaent a
broad number of academic
issues that may one way or another challenge our values or
asswnpUons.1
The universe may be younger
than most scie nti s ts have
thought. Two astronomers reported a l the re<;ent meeting of
the American Astronomical Society that the universe is probably between 11 billion a nd 12 billion years old, not about 20 billion years as is widely held.
That means it is also much
smaller than previously thought,
said Marc Aaronson, associate
professor of astronomy at the
University of Arizona's Steward
Observatory, and Jeremy
Mould, associate professor of astronomy at' the California Institute of Technology.
The astronome rs said that
they based their conclusions on
their discovery of two gravityrelated motions that affect the
velocities of a nwnber of galaxies. They found a degree of
gravity pull between the group
of about 20 galaxies that include
the Milky Way and the next tier
. of about 1,000 .galaxies, the Vir-

go cluster, as it is known in astronomy. They also found a pull
or gravity between another tier
of galaxies, the Super cluster,
and its nearest neighbors.
Those two gravitational forces
retard the outward motion of the
galaxies, making it appear that
they a re moving more slowly
than they really a re, they said.
Thus, ·while the universe has
reached its f ~ t observable
point quicker than previously
thought, that point is not as distant as previously thought.

affords homosexuals the same
broad protections it gives to women and members of racial , ethnic and religious minorities.
In response, the university has
claimed \hat its decision to deny
recognition was religiously motivated- the Catholic Church describes homosexual activity as
immoral-and is there(ore protected by the First Amendment,
which forbids governmental interference in the "free exercise''
of religion.

mind . For as quickly and easily
as the reservations were esta blished, ma ny of theni were diminished or simply eradicated.
Today, only a few remain .
.
Now. Wisconsin is a state m
which one would he hard pressed to travel any distance without encountering signs of the
white man's antipathetic feelings toward the Indian. It is a
state in which sl<Jga ns such as
"Spear an Indian - save a fish"
or " Shoot an Indian - save 25
deer" bring hearty laughs tc
those who think Indian treaty
rights (the few that remain)
should be revoked immediately.
_And it is a state in which many
white men feel the Indian has no
place. Racial prejudice toward
lndians in Wisconsin is evident;
there can be no gain saying its
existence. But we must also
come to recognize the prod uct of
the white man's relentless antipathy toward these American natives - Indian intole rance of the
white man.
How much more can the Indian in Wisconsin be expected to
take? Surely, if we continue our
headlong rush down the path

we've beaten. for nearly a centu-

will teach l)e()ple the history and ·
culture of the American Indians.
Only through spreading and un- ·
dersla ndin g of Indian background can we hope to dispel the
prejudicial fallacies seeded into
the minds. of {l<'OPle by their
ignorant parents or friends. Let
the programs plant new seeds of
compassion for the lives of those
American natives who honored
the white man's treaties for
their proposed fortitude, only to
have them altered or , in some
cases, extirpated to suit the
times. Let the programs tea ch
the importance in the acts of
sig nin g a treaty and acknowledging its stipulations; the
importance of integrity. And let
the programs pass on an iQsight
into th e va lues of the America n
Indian culture, and how those
va lues have been insulted, battered , a nd bruised by the white
man's ignomirious breaking of
his treaties a nd of his word.
Toe results are evident and irrefutable. Take away the white
man's distorted conception oflndian history, and replace it with
understanding ; lake away the
while man's hatred, and replace
it with compassion for the India n 's plight ; take way the
white man 's urge to break treaty agreements made with the Indian's, and replace it with a
strong sense or virtuosity, and
what you have accomplished is
the opening of a door toward ·
peaceful relations between thewhile man. For only after the
white man has come to understand and accept the Indian can
he see the importance in complying with treaty agreements,
and only then can the Indian begin to practice a tolerance of the
while man.

ry and a half, a collision is inevitable. Something must be done
to ease the separatist views of
the whiteman into oblivion.
Something must be <111ne to spur
cohabitation and mutual sound
accepta nce between the white
man and the Indian. Something,
The older of the two organiza- it is apparent, must be done lo
alleviate
the racial tension
tions , a group called Gay People
Two organizations of homosex- of Georgetown University, was which is mounting in Wisconsin
ual students at the Georgetown lpunded during the 1977-78 aca- over conditions provided for in
University in Washington, D.C., demic year. In the !all of 1978, 19th century treaties.
have been seeking official recog- the group decided to seek recogOne solution is the incorporanition from the university for nition, which would enable it lo tion into schools, universities,
several years. However, the Ro- use campus lacilities· and ser- and churches, programs which
man Catholic university has
------------------------,
adamantly refused lo do so, re- vices.
I
sulting in a lawsuit initialed by
The student government apthe organizations' five years ago. proved the application for recogThat lawsuit has now reached nition, which spoke of providing Nbt 1ust !or SpamSh major3 only, but lor everyone: beginners, "in bet'N9l9tl
the District of Colwnbia's Court " an atmosphere in . which gay s1udents. and advanced. Put some excitement Into your college careef'!!
of Appeals-the last slop on the people can. devetop a seMe of
0
way to the U.S. Supreme Court.
pride, self-worth, awareness and P1,ce ,ncllJdes 1e1 , ouno 11 ,p 10 Sr1111e 1,om
montns. Earn 16h,a. otcr.01f(equ1vaa.t1110•
MfflHlert!SUQhl!nU.S . collega!IOftUIWO
The Appeals Court heard COllllnunity" and also Offering 3 ~w Yo r\ . room. bOarcl. and tu1h0fl Com1
argwnents from both sides in ''forum for the development of
0.n• may oe
:.,~:~~!S:::!,~~~~..i;1::~i:::a:':::
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ us claHtoom Standa1t11Hdtntunowour
October last year and is expect- responsible sexual ethics cons~
1
1
ed to hand down its ruling soon.
nant with one's personal beHi
~~~~~·.
The students have charged the liefs."
"'°
university, which does not deny
But in January 1979, the
Hurry. ,I takes. IOI ol t,me 10 mall•~· ar·
that it discriminated against the university adminisll:ation sur- --:-:---- - - -- - -- -- . , anoemen11
2
organizations, with violating the prised the campus by vetoing
• ~~ts'i~~~i:~~ ~~·~
i
District of Columbia's Human the student govenunent deci- . .... "'......., ,.._, _.....
each 'fM'
1
FULLY ACCREOITEO - A P1og1•mo1Trin,ry
Rights Act,
1977 law that sion.
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DUGOUT l)~IA
CLUB'S ~6~
by Al P. Wong
Ne,n Editor
CARACAS , VENEZUELA:
Pope John Paul II arrived here
last Saturday to begin a 12-day
visit to South America . He
issued a firm call for greater
discipline in the matters of Roman Catholic doctrine and · a
warning against the theology of
liberation, a school of thought
that calls for the transformation
of · society through political
action and that has been criticize<! by the Vatican !or its use
of some Marxist concepts. The
influence of liberation theology
is strong in Latin America, par-

ticularly in its emphasis ori the
ch ur.ch's commitment to the
poor. The pope's visit will lake
him to Eduador, Peru, Trinidad
and Tobago.
VIENNA, AUSTRIA : Tbe
president d the World Jewish
Congress said that the Soviet
goverrunent has· invited him lo
visit Moscow. It would be the
first such ~ t by a leader of the
international federation of Jewish organizations. The visit is
sc.heduled lo begin at the end of
March. Among the issues lo be
raised and discussed would be
the Soviet restrictions on Jewish

emigration and the imprisonment of Jewish dissidents and
activists.
JOHANNESBURG : South
Africa's moot pp>minent jailed
nationalist, Nelson Mandela,
was quoted as saying that his
armed followers of his organization , the African National Congress, would call a truce in their
war against while rule if the
authorities would " legalize us,
treat ·us like a political party
and negotiate with us. Until they
do, we will have to live with the
Cont. p. 7

Starting Lineup
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8-11 p.m.
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m.
3. Sia Sell Happy Hour Fri. 5-8 p.m .
4. Sat . Night Rugby Happy Hour 8-9 p.m .
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Senior Honor Society
The Senior Honor Society that
was created on our campus in
1964 not only required scholastic
achievement and leadership

Tri-Beta, cont
among 320 student organizations
nationwide.
Twenty-six Lambda Omicron

members and their adviser,
Keni Hall of the UW-SP biology
faculty, · recently returned to
campus from a trip' to the na- ·
lional cbnvention in Tempe,
Ariz. The delegation from UWSP, the largest to attend the
meeting, was given the honor at
an awards banquet.
The recognitions for chapter
excellence are given annually to
the clubs judged most effective
in the areas of scholarshjp, participation and programming .
During the past six years, the
UW-SP chapter has received two
first place awards, one secorld
and one third.
In addition, three UW-SP students, Marijane Russell , Jelf
Wiemann and Todd Varnes presented papers at the national
conv~ntion. Russell placed second in the mammalian physiology section and Varnes took third
in the behavior and ecology
category.
During the past year, several
local members have had their
papers published in " Bios," Tri
Beta's journal. including a piece
in the current publication and
three others which will appear
throughout 1985.
As adviser, Hall has been
active in the student chapter
and the national organization.
He directed this yea r's national
conclave and coordinated the research papers for last year's
meeting. Hall has been on the
UW-SP biology faculty s ince
1968. He holds a Ph.D. from the
University of Kansas.

Loftus, cont.
that it implies access. Whereas,
if someone indeed can afford to
go to the University System
based on tuition level, then there
are more appropriate ways to finance that person's education
· . than a system which subsidizes
all students and parents."
Although, in a theoretical basis,
Loftus thinks that we are helping those less able to pay.
Another problem for the committee is that which concerns

Nine students who are memAssociation for Women Students
are difficult to finance and, as bers of the College Republicans ,
Honors group which excluded
members are very often in- at the University 'of W-isconsinmen as members and even went volved in other time-consuming Stevens Point had a ·~ood
as far as only inviting mothers
activities, free time is often view:• of President Reagan and
of new members to initiation
hard to find. This year the or- the First Lady during the ina '1ceremonies.
ganization has voted to be in- gural festivities Monday, Jan.
.
We "ve changed quite a lot
active and will not sponsor a 21, in Washlngton, D.C.
not Wisconsin 's population since .then. Members in the somajor event. However, we are . Diane Engelhard, said the
would be able to give prizes fo ciety today consist of both men
group was within close range of
currently
involved
with
planning
compete with Illinois' or Michiand women from a variety of the spring initiation of new Mr. Reagan when he made an
gan's. Lotfus also noted that it majors, who are either scholasmembers and are also in the appearance at a youth ball they
takes a great deal of bureaucra- tically in the top 5 percent of
process of applying for ~ffilia· attended at an annory. It was
cy to run a state lottery. Thus, their class as juniors, or in the
lion with the National Honor So- the first of nine appearances the
" It's a most inefficient way to top 10 percent as seniors.
Reagans made that night at officiety of Phi Kappa. Phi.
gain taxes. However, it may fool
Recruitment begins in eatly
While the society may not cial parties in the capital city.
a lot of people that they are not · spring with letters sent to those
. seem as "active" as the others
Miss Engelhard said the
paying taxes." Loftus indicated who qualify scholastically .
on campus, inclusion in the so- UWSP contingent was the lar·
this as the reason for the lottery Grades are not· the only criteria, ciety is both a scholastic
gest college group from Wisconbeing politically acceptable. however, as members are typi- achievement and personal honsin at the event. She is a fonner
" State government would be the cally involved in a variety of
or. The society encourages all chair of the local organization
inducer . .. People may do some- other organizations or various who are nominated to apply for and the present state vice chair.
thing irrational just for the ben- campus activities, and demorr membership, and is looking forw!ille in Washington, the st...<efit of getting more taxes."
strate qualities' of leadership ward to the initiation of new dents toured the White House
and achievement.
meinbers.
and other publlc buildings,
Each year the society votes on
Any questions about the Senior attended several receptions inLoftu s later spoke· of the whether to be active or inactive. Honor Society ·can be left in the cluding a " Salute to Wisconsin"
groundwater bill which was The society is not funded society's mailbox located in the hosted by U.S. Senator Robert
passed receriUy. Comparing the through the university, so events SLAP office.
Kasten.
test of a marriage after the first
six months, Loftus claimed the
bill to be a foundation ' for a
more "strict" bl1 in the future.
Loftus added, "With the bill
passed, we can go back to bring
the law up where inadequacies
are apparent." Loftus concluded
U you are a married woman. confusion. It is at these times able to attend.
In organizing the group, the
when listening ears and people
by saying that a consensus has on campus and feel the drudgwho understand these fruslra· planners chose not to address
-emerged 'in our state to fonn a ery.or everyday living, there is a
lions can be helpful. Even if you severe family conflicts. U you .
group on campus for you. This
stronger groundwater bill.
group i~ called the Married currently have few frustrations, are experiencing severe condfoman Support Group. It is your experiences are valuable to flicts, we · suggest you contact ..
the Counseling Center in Delzell
made up of married women who other women.
NS:scapsule, cont.
The group will be meeting Hall.
· must deal with the fact of being
once
a
week;
Thursdays
at
1:00
married
yet
must
find
time
for
.
armed struggle," said Mandella,
This group is c ~ r e d by .
in the Newman Center at the
who is regarded by many blacks personal growth and for esla·
corner of 4th and Reserve, start- United Ministries in Higher Eduhere as their true leader. The blishing a career.
cation, the Newman Center and
ing
Januazy
31.
Tiie
meetings
Many
times
compromises
nationalist, who has been in jail
will last about an hour so those the Campus Peace Center Lufor over two decades, said his must be made and some can
with 2:00 classes will still be theran.
organization would not halt its cause· frustration, anger 3)1d
campaign of sabotage unconditionally. The South African government demands that it abandon violence before any negotia·
tions can take place.
qualities of its members, but a
potential member also had to
qualify by sex. This is because
the organization began as the

Married woman support group

WASHINGTON: President
Reagan said that he would ['fSist
Senate Republican efforts to
make further cuts in the growth
of military spending to Cll1'b the
federal deficit. He said that such
a proposal would be "very
risky." President Reagan's remarks in a live radio interview
with representatives of seven independent networks reflected
the president's intention to support the spending goals of Defense Secretary Gaspar Weinberger, despite criticisms giat
his stance could jeopardize congressional support for a deficit·
reducing package.

-

the size of the universities.
Whether or not the state can
continue to afford to educate all
of the students who s!Jo.'(' up in
ow: rather large system ts a major concern to 'Loftus. Loftus ex·
plained that, " The universities
have complained to the Legisla·
ture that we do not send along
enough money to educate the
nwnber of students who sho}V
up. We (state Legislature) ask
the university, perhaps we can't
afford to send along enough
money to educate that number
of students."
Loftus shllted attention to the
economic front by discussing the
proposed state lottery. With the
popularity of a state lottery increasing, Lotfus is a damantly
against a state lottery. :·A state
lottery is based on stupidity. As
a way of raising tax revenue ,
it 's wrong.''
The .question arises whether or

·inaugural note
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WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE . IS SUMMER.

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Campthissummerandeam · ·
approximately $600.
And if you q_~. you
can enter the ROTC 2-

y ear Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff

happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So _get your body in
·
shape (not ro·mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of

Military Science.

MMYROK.

Featur1n11

Mexican Food

TACOS
Just

so•

1-12P.M.

plua•lrNpopc:om

341-5656
200 OIYlalon SI .

~•ALLlOUCAN BE.

~

Contact:
Major Jim Reilly .

204 SSC, 348-3821
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TO:

SENIORS! !

FROM:-Horizon Yearbook an~ Varden
St~dios,. Rochester, New York.
RE: Senior Portraits-La~t Cha.nee
DATE: February 11-15, 1985
·That's right, those are the , last dates to have
·your Senior Portrait taken for the 1984-85 HQri~
zon Yearbook, Byways Edition. · Sign up for appointments .begins TODAY! .
Once again, the traditional 5 pose sitting is

. FREE!
No obligation to buy portraits. No sitting fee.·
Your portrait will appear in the 1984-as· Horizon ·
Yearbook just for having your portrait taken.
Sig~ up ·at the Horizon Office, located off the
Main Lounge, U.C.
Questions or comments call: 346-2505
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UWSP Archives-a mine of historical information
by Tamas Houlihan
Senlor Editor
Few people a re aware of the
valuable resource materials that
are available in the University
Archives.
·
Located in the basement' of the
Old Main Building, Archives has
been under the directorship of
Mr. William Paul slnce 1975.
Paul came to UWSP in 1969 as a
history professor, and still
teaches one history course per

semester . His assistant at
Archives is Mr. Raymond
Stroik.
_
According to Paul, the purpose of the Archives office is to
collect, prese rve and make
available to researchers histori·
cally valuable records of the
University.
Most of the materials a re noncurrent with the exception or
some up-to-date university news·
letters and corrunittee minutes.
The Archives has a complete
run of University yearbooks, ca-

talogues and newspapers as well
as thousands of photographs of
people, events, places, buildings,
sports activities, etc. Archives
also houses audio and video
tapes, personnel files, posters,
trophies and other memorabilia.
The Archives also contains
several special collections 1 ifl.
eluding the papers of former
faculty members, Jl'ewspaper
clippings and printed materials
pertaining to the Women's Lil>eration Movement, as well as
clippings and materials pertaining to racial and ethnic groups
in the United States . and else. where. There are also over 4-0
boxes of resource materials
(correspondence, reports, contracts, periodicals, clippings,
tapes, slides, photographs) rela tin g to the involvement of
UWSP in the educationa~velopment of South Vietnam. Also,
by agreement with the Portage
County Historical Society, the
Uni~ersity Archives preserves

and services the historic records
owned by the Society that pertain to the history of Stevens
Point and Central Wisconsin. Included in the Society's holdings
are: 1be Stevena Point Journal
(lli73-present), The Stevens

~
QD ODDc1[j2)
Point · Gazette (1878-1922) 1be
Plnery (the first newspape~ put,.
lished in Portage County, 18531886); state and local histories
' plat maps and roll maps, speciai
biographical and subject files,
City Directories, periodicals and
much more.

Paul says that "if there's a
gap in the records, it's in the
area of studen t activity and
organiiations." Students ate
encouraged to give old information to Archives to preserve it.
Says Paul, " rather than throw
away records , give them to
Archives. Such things as minutes of meetings, trophies, certificates, awards or other memorabilia may be valuable in the
future. "
Paul also encourages students
to use the services that Archives
offers. " Many students don't
realize we exist," he said. "But
we can be a valuable source of
information for term papers, for
finding out about the history of
the University or the history of
Stevens Point, or for those interested in. finding out about student life and concerns in past

years."
Most of the materials in the
Archives are accessible to
anyone with legitimate research
interests without restrictions.

Some materials, however, (e.g.
personnel files or placement
files of former students ) are restricted and available only with
special permission.
Archival materials generally
do not circulate a nd must be
used in the Archives reading
area or (with permission) in the
Learning Resources Center.
Some materials can be checked
out, while xerox and photo duplication services are also availa ble.
Paul expects to see more people using the Archives in the future. " Right now we're not in a
central location; but the office
will be moving to the 5th floor of
the LRC either this swnmer or
early next fall . At that time,
we'll have more space and the
location should make more people aware of our function. We'll
also be in charge of and make
available the Area Research
Center for Central Wisconsin,
Cont. p.12
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Profiles o ~ Krokus & Dokken

coming on Feb. 3spoken and sensitive, he doesn't
listen to rock and when he's
playing his guitar at home, it's
usnally acoustic and classical.'
George 'Lynch is a supreme
If you want to hear a bogus,
sugar-coated story about how
rock guitarist. When he isn't
playing, he wrecks cars, gets
the four members of Dokken all
get along, you won't read it into fights and isn't seen for
here. Because· they don't. "It's
days. Nervous and unsociable, a
high school dropout, he llves to
like a husband and wife who
hate each other but they stay to- rock 'n' roll.
Jeff Pilson is a quick-witted ·
gether for the kid," Don Dokken
joker. His rendition of "I Left
::fJ'.!~ins. " Our ,_muslc is the
My Heart In San Francisco"
was a big hit at a Buffalo, New
As the title of their second
York motel on a recent tour. A
album on Elektra suggests,
former
music sudent at the
these guys fight each other
Tooth and Nail to create their · University of Washington, he's
written symphonies in his spare
more melodic version of heavy
time.
•
metal. It's difficult to imagine
Mick Brown is a wild man.
four more unlikely people findSelf-destructive and- not one for
ing themselves together in a
responsibility or a home life,
band.
Mick Just wants to have flm. He
Don Dokken is a romantic. He
collects old lithographs and says that the best thing about
enjoys baroque paintings. Soft.
Coat.p.1%

Dokken

Dokken: Harmony on stage; clashing off-stage

Krokus
" We are fed up with the lfypical heavy metal scene," Marc
Storace of Krokus told Clrcus
magazine recently, "with all the
death and destruction in lyrics,
and the destructive attitude of
most heavy metal musicians.
Everybody is into violence. We
have '3 more positive attitude
now. .There are other ways to
have a good time."
The band's manager, Butch
Stone, echoes those sentiments.
" There's too much emphasis on
gloom and doom on the metal
scene. Too much negativity .
Krokus vows to be upbeat in
1984."

Krokus has good cause for
feelings of optimism. This band
of Swiss rockers are coming off
the most successful year of their
career, earning their first U.S.

/

)

gold album for Headbunler
(which sold over two million
copies internationally), and
touring America with Def Lep,
pan!. (The Def Leppard-Krokus
CO!Jlbination came to a premature end, however, when the
headliners decided that Krokus
was a tough act to follow.) Now,
the realigned outfit is ready to
make an even bigger bang with
'!be Biltz, an album produced by
Bruce Fairbairn that contains
their most impressive batch of
songs and performances yet.
Except for a blistering version
(cut live in the studio) of '!be
Sweet's hit "Ballroom Blitz " all
of the tracks on the LP we~ cowritten by Storace and guitarist
Fernando Von Arb (" Boys NIie
Out" was a writing collaboration
with Bryan Adams and Jim Val·
lance ). Among the key cuts are
the initial si ngle, " Mldnite Ma·
Cont. p.12 .

·Krokus- "There are other ways to have a good·ttme."
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Conservation

CNR department

by Lori A. Hern.te
conservation program, a need under his leadership.
agcment and science. Today, came a major in 1969 and has as
Stall reporter
for more specialized programs
In the College of Natural Re- there are four areas of concen- its ba's!c mission to train underThe College of Natural Re- became imminent. In 1968, the sources, there are six different tration consisting of fisheries, graduates for forest managesources on the University of majors of forestry and wildlife majors for students to choose yratershed management, limno- ment. There are currently 586
Wisconsin Stevens Point campus were approved, followed by the from . The first and original ma- logy and water chemistry. This students majoring in forestry,
has evolved into one of the finest approval of soil science and wa- jor is resource management. It major prepares students for ca- which makes it the largest proprograms of its kind anywhere ter resources majors in 1969. was the only major in . the col- reers in fish management, gram of its land in the nation,
in the world.
Then in 1970, the original coriser- lege from 1946 through 1968 aquatic biology, population according to a recent survey.
The flnal major in the College
When Fred Schmeeckle came vation department was retitled when It was titled Conservation. abatement or water manageto UWSP in 1923, he had a the College of Natural Re- It is also the most popular ma- ment.
•
of Natural Resources is paper
dream to make it the finest sources and a master of science
jor chosen, partly because there
The soil science major in the science. According to a national
school arowid when it came to . in natural resources was ap- are fewer required courses than College of Natural Resources or- survey, UWSP has the largest
natural resources. He saw his· proved.
the other- majors. This major iginally began as a concentraenrollmenl in paper science than
dream come true in 1946 when
Because of UWSP's fine repu- prepares students to be environ- tion under resource manage- any other school in the nation. A
the First Conservation Educe- talion and increased enrollment mental educators, resource ment in 196!).70, but because of student who wishes to major in
tion curriculum was established in their natural resources pro- plaMers, resource development the popularity it became a ma- paper science must be well
at UWSP. It was the first of its gram, it was designated as Qlle agents and environmental law jor course of study in 1971 and a
versed in the physical and engikind in the world.
of the special and outstanding . officers.
minor in 1974. This major pre- neering sciences.
Another major offered at pares students for a career in
While other schools in the naWith Fred Schmeeckle's deter- pn/grams offered to students.
lion · are watching a d!'('line in
mination and help, the First The department's main goal was UWSP is water resources. This managing land !or any purpose.
Education curriculum became a to keep this quality program one major began with two areas of
Forestry is a so very popular
Cont. p. 25
field oriented conservation ma- of the finest in the country.
,..l.lllll.~Ul;ill.tiU111il:ll...:1W:Llllillll.....am!!!!l2!0n~s~t.!i.ud!!ie!!n!Jits~at~UW!Lll(i!Si!;P:_.lILt~ - - - - - - - - - - . : . . __ _
jor for students in 1951. UWSP 1;:::==========
was no longer a teachers college
only, which made the major possible. This.was the first and only
widergrad program of its kind
in Wisconsin when it was estalr
lished.
'

68-72: underground tabloids .

Due to health reasons, Fred
Schmeeckle resi g ned from
UWSP in 1959. He had won
many awa rds for his success in
setting up the conservation department at UWSP. Among
these awards were the CE
·Broughton Award for outstand-~
ing work in Conservation Education in Wisconsin, the Conservation Education Association's National Award, and " a residence
hall dedicated to him in July of
1966. Fred Schmeeckle died on
12, 1967, in Eagle River,

, by Amy L Schr~der
Features Editor

· letters and com mg,ts'7 from
readers , _and the "!e.Q.itors re-

The late 1960s and early 1970s sponded '.'tha t most people did,
was a period of much change on not q.uesllon the motiv~ behind
the Wisconsin Stat,, University the pictures but . rather mqwred
campus at Stevens Point. There into the a uthenticity of the p1chad been many recent additions lure of the two dogs.
, to the ca/Opus including the
Other readers stated that they
completion of the Allen and De- found the c_over so disgusting
According to statistics from bot residence complexes. as well that it was unposs1bie for the'!'
the fall semester 1984, there are as the addition of new academic to take the material 1ns1de sen1,739 students majoring in natu- buiidings.
ousiy. To which the .. editorial"
ral resources at UWSP. There
But the campus was not the response was, in our 4berated
has been a sharp ri$e in the only thing changi,ng during this society. "we should ·not find this
number of students in natural
time ; the students themselves picture any more d1sgustm g
Because of the fine reputation
resources ever since Dan Train- were widergoing· a lot of chang- . than,,the pollination of petua nd popularity that Fred
er arrived as dean in 1971. The
es.
mas.
Schmeeckle generated in the
enrollment has nearly tripled
They no longer sat back and . The CouoterPoint continued in '
let society mold them instead its goal to make students questhey began to take a 'stand on lion society by concluding, " We
many issues whicti concerned do not deny that your feelings of
them.
disgust are strong, we only want
They riot ed , protested and ' you to ask why you have them !"
held aemonstrations to Let socieThe year 1970, saw The County know their views and con- wrPoint ''face the Grim• Reaper," but it also brought with it
cerns.
In February of 1968, two enter- another publication entitled The
prising yowig students started Campus Journal.
their
own newspaper into which
September 16 was the date
demic
progress
of
students
will
by Cyle C. Brueggeman
was poured the fruits of their Paul Janty (a fonner Pointer
be determined each year in
Staff reporter
"
liberated"
pens.
_editor)
thrust into circulation
August
after the surnrner tenn
Sixty percent of students at
Co-Editors G. Stanley Orcutt still another means of voicing
UWSP receive financial aid. Ip and prior to the fall tenn . .
and Charles Kemoine began sell- the opinions of the students.
The percentages of the total
.order to continue receiving that
ing The CounterPoint for 15 . The Campus Journal listed its
aid, students will now be re- semester hours earned are calpurpose as ••a means to capture
cents per issue.
quired to meet new Standards of culated using 'all semester hours
Inside the first page was print- rour attention, jostle your opinAcademic Progress. In addition receiving the grade A, B, C, D,
an
explanation
for
their
pubrnns , and perhaps provoke some
ed
F,
P,
I,
W
or
WF.
Students
not
to the GPA requirements, stulication, which they fondly ex- response, but most of all to stimdents will be required to main- making satisfactory academic
pressed as "an attempt to kick ulate your thoughts."
tain a certain percentage of to- progress will be ineligible to rethis UJl!\lersity in the ass so that
Janty also clearly stated that
tal credits earned as compared ceive financial aid w,tii they
it will in turn kick society in the their purpose was not to provide
to total credits attempted. The earn enough credits to once
again
be
making
satisfactory
ass,
hard."
news
stories in the "typical
new requirements are as folacademic progress. Students
The paper carried a large fashion," because " there were
lows :
who reenter after being out of· amount of anti-Vietnam war enough other publications that.
school for one or more semes-.
articles along with antagonisms perform this function well "
\er$ must be ma)ting satisfac- of the Nixon administration.
(meaning The Pointer which
tory academic progress at the
In place of the usual editorial, was not allowed to.print any let'JI, of total
time
they
reenter
in
order
to
which
most
papers
carry.
The
te,:s
to the editor, articles, or
semester
CounterPolnt published a weekly editonals that showed the slighTotal enrolled
boun qualify for financial aid.
" Headitorial."
test hint of criticism of the
How do these standards differ
semester
lhat must
1be CounterPoint stirred up a university ).
houn
GPA be earned from previous years? According
to Larry Sipiorski, Associate
lot of rage and contempt from
The Campus Journal carried
17 and under
1.6
faculty, administrators and stu- articles about heroin addicts
18-JO
1.8
50% Registrar, " Before, satisfactory
dents, when they published an hash dealers and rock concerts'
31-43
1.8
60% academic progress was based on
issue which featured two photo- in addition to a series of politicai
4HO
2.0
60% the student's previous two segraphs, onlt" of two canines parodies.
61-90
2.0
65% mesters of work. The student
engaging in sexual intercourse, ' In 1971, it was once again time
91-120
2.0
70% was only required to earn credit
the other of police arresting riot- for " out with the oip, and in with
121-150
2.0
75% in half of the courses the student
ers, it bore the caption-DO IT the new."
151-180
2.0
83% was enrolled in during the preceding two semesters."
The "new" was a publication
IN THE STREETS !
What is the reason for the
The editors admitted that the called The Student Foundation
copy sold a record amowit of Campus Rag.
These standards are effective change? Director of Student Fias of this year and they will be nancia l Aids, Phil George, said,
issues to " those who look beyond
The t:ampus Rag carried in.. Originally. the government reused to determine financial aid.
the daily news and above aver· formation about events on carnawards next fall . The new stand- quired that there be a progress
age publications," despite the pus such as dormitory life a nd
ards of academic progress apply standard or they would withopposition it received.
activit~. hall councils. theatre
to all widergradua ws. The acaThe -next issue carried several and concert reviews, and in!orCont. p. 25

: .Y ·

Academic progress
'

standards stiffen

)

mation about student organiza-1
tions , in addition to st udent
views on a variety of. national

issues.
The genera.I overtone of " The
Rag" was more softened than
its "predecessors," however it
continued in the tradition to

voice the •·real" opinions of ·the
students.
In an era before "The CowiterPoint" " The Journal " and
" The Rag," came anoth~r tabloid cleverly titled The Disapointer by the Siasefi organization. Mei Karg, who was a Siasefi during this time, labeled it a
" Siasefi newsletter, which was
actually a parody of The Pointer.
The Disapointer, wider the di'.
rection of the Siasefis, was designed to " sort of pull the tail of
pretentiousness," said Karg.
In those days the Siasefis were
mosUy Ex-G.l. 's from the Kor·
ean War, whose goal was to
obtain high G.P.A.'s and sort of
" kid the kids" (meaning the
yowiger students), added Karg.
The 1950s were a time of quiet
stillness amongst students, so
The Dlsapoillter was a new twist
on a campus that was "too con-

servative.' '
Warren C. Jenkins, a promi·
nent faculty member on campus, was so fond of The Disapointer that he had an issue
sent to his office each week, said
Karg.
.
Over the years there have
been less successful attempts by
students to start their own publications. Although they may not .
have succeeded, they ap- ·
proached their goal with the
same intent of the editors of the
mentioned tabloids. That W{IS to
voice their views and inspire society to question the things they
don't widerstand and challenge
the things they don't agree with.

'
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UWSP residence halli
by Amy L Schroeder
_
Fealures Editor
The year was 1915, and World
War 1 was in full swing. The
world had just recently celebrated the invention or Henry
Ford's a utomobile, and the first
message sent overseas via the
first Trans-Atlantic cable in
1911 .
The sixth state Normal school
in Stevens Point, Wisconsin, had
its own reasons fo~ celebration,
and that was the construction of ·
its first campus dof'!Tlitory, Ne!:
son Hall, named for Regent
~ e B. Nelson.
This building lay the first
foundation for what has now become one of the top residence
life programs in the nation.
From 1915 unW 1960, Nelson
Hall housed only women except
during WW 11 when male students in armed services education programs lived there.
Toe· history of Nelson Hall

itself is an extensive and interesting one.
In 1918, the state Normal
school catalog featured a section
about life in Nelson dormitory ,
which provided room and board
for women students, ·and board
for male s tudents.
The charge was $3.75 a week
for board ( three meals a day) in
1918, and the charge for a .-oom
was $1.00 a week for a double
room,.and $2.00 a week for a single room. This cost included a
room equipped with dressers,

drapes. desks, chairs, mattresses, beds, bedding and nai>kin rings.
The price also included the
laundering ol beding by live-in
"servants." For evef) more corr
venience, laundry shoots were
builtinlo the rooms, down which
the women could toss their tow·
els and bedding.
The manual staled, "Judicious
direction and oversight are exercised by the faculty for
the pur·
0
pose o( cultivating habits of
study, cooperation and industry-those habits which make
for sterling character, and robust health."
The rules to be observed by
the women were mandatory
study hours between 7: 00 p.m.·
10:00 p.m.; no social functions
on Mondays through Thursdays,
except those previously ai>·
proved by the Normal and the
Dean of Women; also no gentlemen callers were permitted on
Monday through Thursday.
The 1921 catalog printed the
" ten conunandments" of Nelson
Hall, which included: "Thou
shalt not sit on the davenport
with a gentleman as that is not
the best form-use thou the
chairs. Thou shalt not leave thou
clothes oo the line after 10 :00
a.m. on Sundays. Thou shalt
keep your distance when dancing with a gentleman, and thou
shalt not go car riding without a
chaperone."
Those early days saw a more
lavishly furnished Nelson Hall.
The matron's (director's) quart·
ers included mahogany fwni·
ture with a marble enamel bed.
The lobby cootained veJvet sofas
and tea tables.
The main social gathering ·
place at the State Normal School
was the Nelson Dining Room.
Here lavish formal dinners were
held for the faculty, along with
Mother's Day dinners and
Christmas Teas organized by
the women.

.

r"

ln those days R.A.'s wer e non·

a

historical perspective

.Hall in memory or Mr. Steiner
who was a prominent history
professor in addition to serving
as Dean of Men.
Pray-Sims Hall was constructed to house male s tudents in
1960. The hall was named for
Theron B. Pray, ·the first president or the Stevens Point Nor-

Frank S. Hyer, president or
Central State from 1930-1938, received a hall dedication in his
name in 1962 with the construction of Hyer Hall.
.
In 1964, May Roach Hall and
E.T. Smith Hall were constructed. Named for a prominent faculty member and E.T. Smith.

1926-193!)) and Neale Hall were
erected in 1965.
William C. Hansen, president
whose responsibilities were to
from 1~1962, was the nert to
report illness, be a general advihave a hall erected in his name,
sor, a nd make sure that the pa!)with the completion of Hansen
er printed the names of a ll those
Hall in 1966.
going home for the weekend.
In 1967, Knutzen, Burroughs
The 1930 catalog said that it is
and Schmeeckle (now Steiner)
were erected. A formal dedication was held Saturday, October
21,'1967, in the classroom center,
with a reception and- an open
house in each of the halls.
.•
Watson Hall was the nert to
..;
be added to the Wisconsin State
University Stevens Point's hous~
ing roster. It was completed in
:a.';!"'
1968 and was named for a prominent professor emeritus in 1946,
Frank Watson.
Thomson Rall was the last to
be erected. In November of 1969,
dedication ceremonies were held
for John C. Thomson, a former
Regent.
Dr. Fred Leafgren, who first
came to this university in 1965,
recalls when members of the
opposite sex weren't allowed
past the front lobbies in the halls
except on four special open
houses during the year.
The first halls to receive any
type ol visitation rights were
. An early view from the current location of the Science Building.
Hyer, Hansen and Burrough.,. In
1968, members of the opposite
here (at Nelson Hall ) "under the mal School from 1894-1906, and president of Central State from sex were allowed into the rooms
influe~ of friendly wholesome for John F. _Sims, president of 1939-1940, these two halls com- between 3:00 p.m. and _6:00 p.m.
pleted the present Allen resi- on Sunday afternoon only-<looni
companions \ nd surroundings, the Normal from 1906-1926.
Throughout its :!>year history, dence complex.
and in the environment of simhad to remain open ol course!
Baldwin Hall ( named for Rm>
ple beauty and refinement that · Pray-Sims has remained a male
CoaLp.~
ert D. Baldwin, president from
hall.
girls find themselves. "
1960 brought on a big change
for Nelson Hall, for it was then
that the building first housed
men (except during the war ).
It remained a men's dormitory unW 1962, when the women
moved back into Nelson Hall.
The mid-,;ixties was a period
In later years, Hale Quandt the field, they would let us stand
by-Alan
of rapid growth at the universibecame the new football coach. UIS!de of them so "" could get
Spana F.dllor
ty, and in 1966 Nelson Hall beQuandt also assumed other U1S1de the gate. Then it was just
When you attend a UWSP
came the building where the sporting event, you are imme- . coaching duties when coach a matter of getting to the
English department housed its
diately caught in the college · George Berg died. He won the bleachers before the uahers
omces.
1949 conference football tiUe and caughtoo."
hype · and enthl1$1sm that surIt was not unW 1976 that NelWhen Kulick did start his
in 1955 his baseball !_ean,j, Inst its
rounds such an event. This is a
son Hall once again became
first
game to La Cros.w, then playing career, he said this is
feeling that dates way back in
" home" for college students. Pointer history. almost to the
reeled off nine straight victories when the athletic programs ~
This time Nelson Hall was reo- conception of the Stevens Point
to win the state t!Ue.
gan to change at Polnl " I was
pened as a co-ed hall.
Ken Kulick, a UWSP Hall ol here for probably 5\i years oo
Normal School (UWSP's first.
Farner, who still works for the and off. In that amount ol time
Previous to its reopening, name).
university admissions depart- the program really
mu ch construction had been
of age.
The year was 1895 when the
done, not to remodel the hall but first official Pointer football '
to restore it to its original state. team took to the gridiron.
In 1952, '.rl years after the Professor J .E. Raycroft ci Chi·
State Normal School celebrated cago was hired as the first head
the construi,tion of Nelson Hall, coach and his efforts helped the
Central State University saw the young team compile a 4-1 record
construction of its first men 's to win the Normal championship :
dormitory-Delzell Hall, named of that year.
:a>
for Wilson S. Delzell, who in 1939
As the years progressed, so ~
had been the Stevens Point did the winning. The best win- ,,o:
member of the state Board of ning era in the books for the 'S
Regents.
Pointers to date is In the decade »
The two-story structure
housed 82 male students and in· that spans from 1931-42: Under
coach F.dcjie Kotal, the. school §
r eluded some modern co nve- won three football championniences as towel· dryers installed ships and five basketball tiUes.
in the washroom walls, along
In 1935, the football team was .S
with asphalt floors and metal disqualified for playing two ~
and vinyl f\lrniture, "!' opposed exblbit!on games. This was due ...
to the original wood and iron va- to the opponents they played. In
riety found in Nelson Hall.
the first contest they faced the
In 1955, to accommodate the Green Bay Packers and in the
rapidly expanding university, a second they 'took on the Chicago
Pointer cagers playing In cnrrent T. V. studio
third floor was added onto Del· Bears.
zell.
Kotal, wh~ had been a fulJ.
ment, played a nwnber of vari- I think we even woo a couple
At this time also Delzell back at Green Bay himself, did ' ous sports lSlder Quandt, from football t!Ues in thoae years."
housed the only existing student leave his mark at Stevens Point.
1946 to the early '50s.
Kulick dies Quandt as being a
'union in one room of the base- In his stint as head coach, he
Some of Kullck's fondest me- good friend as ...,JI as a cc.,t,
ment.
helped to shape a husky young
mories of the football team go during those years. "I had 1-.1
This structure no longer biology major Into a three-time
back to his youth.
up my eligibility, but I waa here
serves as a residence hall: It is all-conference fullback.
" Us kids used to come over to another semester so Coach
oow the home of the . Student Although this man is stlll well
the field which was where the Quandt aalled if I'd like to be tbe
Life offices, the Health Center remembered in Point, Ted
UC is now (named Schmeeckle aasiatant coach. That's jlllt tbe
and the Counseling Center.
Fritsch probably is best rememField) and just wait by the gate kind of guy be .......
The nut hall to be built was bered for his playing career
Ca&.p.JJ
where the players came in.
South Hall, then named Steiner with the Green Bay Packers.
When they started nmnlng oato
existent. Instead, there resided

a floor counselor on eaCh floor

--
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Archives, COnt,
which is currenUy on the 5th
floor of the LRC in the Docu·ments department. Archives

Presidents: Pray td Marsha 11

Construction of Old Main began on the site of the three-acre
· E .D. Brown homestead on Main
Street.- The basement of the
building was built as a gymna-

school's teachers who protested
the Regents' decision.
September, 1906 John F. Sims
served as the second SPN president c:1.fter serving as an institute
conductor at River Falls Normal. At the time of his acceptance, he was also president of
the Wisconsin Education Asso-

ciation.

.il. ........ LU u\K.111, · ¥IIU

will~T WE
. EK : .
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then become a num-researc

center...
•
The Archives' hours are cur-

•
by Melissa Gross
. Pointer Edllor
July 21, 1893 " To the boys at
Stevens Point- We have won ,
the world is ours! "
This was the telegram sent to
Stevens Point a nnouncing the
Board of Regents' decision to
build a normal ·school in Stevens
Point.

.l •

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m ., Monday
through Friday. Call 34&-2586 for
more infonnation.

~

Just as Dreyfus 'tould be
known for his red vest i1Hater
·years, Sims was known for the
red flower in his lapel. He ·was
seldom seen without one.
Several familiar names were

riod from Normal Sehool to
Teacher's College. This meant
requiring faculty to s upplement
their education as most of them
were not qualified to teach on
the college level.
September, 1930 Following
Baldwin's resignation in May of
1930, Frank Hyer, who had
served on the SPN faculty from
1904-1919, entered as president.
Because of the Depression,
Hyer was forced to cut many of
the smaller classes from the
curriculum. But while the economy worsened, enrollment in-

GIVEUS
TIME-TO REPAY
YOUR.LOAN.
lf you've gone to college on a National
Direct Student Loan, a Guaranteed Student
Loan or a Federally Insured Student Loan
made after October I, 1975, and your loan is
not in default, here's a way to get your loan
repaid.
.
Use the Army's Loan Repayment program.
Each year you serve on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by one-third or $1,500,
whichever amounr-is greater. In a three-year
enlistment, you eliminate your debt.
Additionally, you could learn a valuable
skill and take advantage of many other Army
opportunities. I( you have the time, we hav.e
the money.
Check it out with your Army Recruiter.
SFC Walter ·e1anchard
1717 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point

ARMY.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

Faculty of Stevens Point Normal Sch~l ( 1895)
siwn, with the Model and Normal schools on the first and second floors . The laboratories
were on the third.
The first president of the Stevens Point Normal was Theron
B. Pray. He came to Stevens
Point from New York with a degree from the University of Chicago.
February, 1906 Pray served as
president until the Board of Regents requested his resignation ,
blaming him for a slight drop in
enrollment. His forced resignalion was accompanied by the resignations of many of the

Dokken cont.
playing drums is knocking them

over at the end.
Why are they together then?
" The sum of this band is
greater than the four individuals," says George.r '\Each of
u,; serves a function. We need
each other." ·

Krokkus cont.
niac," and " Rock The Nation,"
" Our Love" and " Out To
lunch. "
Krokus' worldwide impact is
the cubnination of several years
of dedication, and some frustration. The band, which (onned a
decade ago in Switzerland, were
initially given the cold shoulder
by apathetic local youth (who
have since made Krokus the
country's number one group,
packing the nation 's largest arenas ), so they set out to make
their reputation by gigging
wherever they could. Persist-

344-2358

added to the list of faculty under creased. Many used the time of
the Sims administration. Oscar poor job markets to continue
W. Neale became head of the ru- their education until times imral education department with proved. While many were
the help of May Roach. Bessie to poverty, the National Youth
May Allen also joined the facul- Authority (NYA ) provided a
ty, expanding the home econom- type of work-,;tudy program enaics program.
bling students to earn a maxiMay, 19%6 John Sims died " af- mum monthly wage of $15.00.
ter an illness" prior to the SPN
Under Hyer, oratory coach Letransformation into the Central land M. Burroughs came to SteState Teacher's College.
'vens Point and " mad~ a habit of
September, 192i Robert Dodge bnngmg home top honors" in orBaldwin, with a BA from Prin- atory competitions.
ceton and an M.A. from Stan!?et.er J. Michelsen, known as
,ford, took over for Sims and saw " Peter J ," also joined the Cen· SPN through the transitional peCont. p.13
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close ·

ence paid off, and Krokus landed a recording contract that
yielded two modestly successful
albums, Pay II Ill Metal and

Pa.lDkiller.
In 19'n, while Krokus was still
a local bar band, Von Arb Joined
as guitarist/songwriter. A veteran of such bands as The Stupid
Nuts (he was 15 at the time) and
Montezwna, Von Arb was also a
grammar school teacher and
gave priva.te guitar lessons. Following the initial Krokus LPs
that featured Von Arb on guitar,
the band go_t a major boost with
the acquisition of a strong lead
vocalist in Marc Storace. Storace, born in Malta, had been a
member of Stonehedge Union
and CiMamon Hades (two late
'60s " hippie" ban.ds) in his home
country, then moved to London,
and subsequenUy to Switzerland.
He joined the progressive rock
band Deaf, worked unsuccessfuJJy on a rock opera, then became the singer for Tea, the top
Swiss band of '72-'74.
Krokus opened for Tea -one

· night, and the lead singer struck
up a friendship with Fernando.
After six years and three European tour., , the Tea bag burst,
and Storace flew back to London
and formed Easy Money. Then
he got a phone call from Switzerland asking him to audition
for the lead vocalist spot in Krokus. With Storace out front, the
band honed their guitar-based
metallic sound and cut Metal
Rendez-voas. The 1980 release of
that album in the U.S., combined with an extensive tour
won them a substantial Ameri'.
-can following that was solidified
by Hardware and One Vice Al A
Time.
~ 1983's Headhunter prompted
SoWlds in England to call Krokus "the world's premier HM
outfit...the color and verve in
their execution of the genre puts
them in a class of their own."
The album marked the first recorded appearance of new member Mark Kohler, who Joined the
band in '82 at the age of 18.
Coat. p. %S
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better than their predecessors.
same guy all the time. And , I
Uiink that is why so many peo- . " l don' t think we could hold a
university.' '
ca ndl e to the pr esent day
Not only did athletics change, pie a t that time played more
athletes. They're so inuch more
but so did the athletes. Kulick than one sport. Coach Quandt or
skilled a nd things weren't as sosaid today at1¥etes have to try Coach Berg w01lld know you
phistica ted as they are now."
to impress the coach with thei r from football or bas ketball or
Another thing Kulick points to
·abilities because each sport has whatever, and it would just be a
Uie important underlying role
is
a new coach. He notes this was continuwn."
that
a thletics has a lways ~layed
not the c~se in his days.
Kulick also had his opinion on
at UWSP. He points to himself
gram due to the growth of the

Pointers, cont.
Quandt was a lso at the helm
of the basketball team. Th is
~}'1-saw--itsoeginmng in 1901
wttb the help of Miss Caroline E.
Crawford, a physical culture
teacher at the college . The biggest documented moment on the
boo_ks for the Pointers, besides

--- -------------- ----

their recent action in the national tournament, was in 1933 when
they downed the University of
Wisconsin , 28-24.
Kulick also remembers his
basketball days under Quandt.
" I think I played for Hale fo r
two yea rs and then he decided
my role wasn't needed anymore." · From that time on Kulick described himself as a situation player. " Hale would nod to
me, I'd go in, get a couple of
fouls against the opponent's toµ
scorer and then come back to
the bench. He 'd smile and just
say thank you."
During this period, the fieldhouse did not exist and the basketball ga!"eS were played in
what 1s now the television studio
of the CAC building.
or course, time goes on andduring that time things change.
One of these changes was the
athletic program a t UWSP. Kulick felt the overall growth of
the w.iversity was a major £actor in this change.
" When I went to school here, I
think we were just reaching a
student population of about 500.
I think the biggest change was
the growth of the athletic pro-

\
Presidents, cofi't
tral State faculty as ·did Edna
Ca rl s ten . These two faculty
members became known for the
Christmas s pirit they injected
into the campus through their
concerts and student-painted nativity scenes.
Hyer wanted to retire in 1935
at age 66. The Board of Regents
finally" allowed him to do so in
1938 when he was 69.
September, 1938 Dr. Phillip
Falk s ucceeded Hyer. but remained at Central State only for
one semester. He accepted a position as the Madison superintendent.
January, 1939 Ernest T. Smith
was appointed acting president
and was named president later
in the year. He received his B.A.
at Bowdoin a nd M.A. from the
University of Chicago.
Europe was a t ,var a nd the
threat of U.S. involvement led to
the start of a civilian pilot training program.
Gradually, enrollments began
to decline as men began to enlist.
September 28, 1940 E .T. Smith
died after a two-week battle
with bronchitis. He was the second president to die in office in
the campus' history.
October, 1940 Profess.or
Charles Watson served as acting
president in lieu of William C.
Hansen who was unable to leave
his position as Stoughton super:
intendent of schools. Hansen
took over on December I.
Under Hansen, Gertie Hansen
came to Central State to head
the Radio Workshop. Located in
the basement of Old Main, the
Radio Workshop was one of the
courses dffered in the · Junior
College, an area Watson tried to
emphasize.
1934-194f Central State college
began accepting 1,200 men from
the 97th College Training Detac hme n t of the Army Air
Force. This helped offset the decli nin g en rollment until 1945

;a~
~

<
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Point have always played a part
in the retai mnent of students. I
ca n honestly say that if it weren' t fo r athletics, I don't think 1
would have stayed in college, so
I think 1 owe that much to
athle tics."
Many other things can be
oweq to UWSP athletics as well.
Things that range from giving
stuqents a n outlet for their energy, to turning out professional
prospects .. And the growth of the
athletic program can be given
the credit for this.
To understand what kind of
growth 1 am talking about, all
you have to do is compare the
following figures. In 1969, UWSP
boasted 10 varsity sports with a
budget of just over $35,000. Now,
16 years later, UWSP offers 18
varsity sports a nd their new
1985-'86 budget will total almost
$104,000.
When Kulick quoted these figures, he said UWSP should- be
proud of the way their athletic
prog rams have dev e lop e d.
Through it all, he says a lot of
Uie credit has to go to one man.
" I just keep going back to one
name, a nd that's Hale Quandt.
He did more for all of us than
any person I've ever known. I.
think if you talked to anybody
a bout atfiletics and how they 've
grown at the miversity, you
always keep on goi ng back to
one person- Hale Quandt. "

oid Schmeeklee field- site of present day U.C. and Comm bids.
"You never had to · worry
about a coach knowing you because you were playing for the

the perennial sports question of
whether today's athletes are

when the men began · to return.
CQllege enrollment increased
within the next two years due to
a Navy V-5 educational program.
1951 Ce ntral State wa s renamed Wisconsin State College
a nd began to award bachelor of

PARTY~::

arts, science and education degrees. Hansen's reign also saw
the development of the conservation education.
1957 Wisconsin State College
was gra nting degrees in more
areas than ever before. These
included Conservation , Music,
history, home Economics, Economics, English, Chemistry, Biology, geography, French, Education, Genera l Science and So-

cial Science.
After serving for 22 years as
the first alumni to assume the
role as Stevens Point College
President, Hansen ran for the
state Legislature and was eventually elected to the Wisconsin

Senate.
July 1, 1962 James H. Albertson was chosen to succeed Hansen out of 122 applicants. At age
36, Albertson left his previous
position as the executive assist- .
ant to the president at Ball State
Teacher's College in Muncie, Indiana, and came to Point.
·
· Under Albertson, the enrollment reached 5,000-more than
ever before. The Science Building and Classroom Center were
built, along with several residence halls.
IJC3 The School of Fine Arts
was separated from the College
of Letters and Sciences. Plans
for construction of the Fine Arts
Building began in 1967.
July 1, 19M The college once
again changed its name, this
time to Wisconsin State University of Stevens Point.
Marcll 24, 1917 Albertson traveled to Vietnam where he was
to evaluate the Vietnamese public school system. Two days before Easter, Stevens Point received word that his plane had
crashed into a mountain north of

Coal. p.14

as an example of this.
" Athletics, 1 think , at Stevens
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salaries in all uw schools.
Succeeding Dreyfus could not
have been easy. When asked by
a Pointer reporter in 1979 if he
Saigon. There .vere no surviwas going to wear a red vest,
vors. Albertson was 41. ·
Marsha ll responded by saying
October 1967 Dr. Lee Sherman
that his trademark would be a
area .
Dreyfus, the man in the red .
From his first press confer- pocket calculator. though he
vest. left his position as professor of speech and television al
the University of Madison a nd
came to head UWSP.
One of Dreyfus' fi rst moves
was to hit the bars in Point in an
a ttempt to meet the students on
an " informal " basis.
It has been said that Dreyfus
" put Stevens Point on the map"
with his public relaljons skills.
Under Dreyfus, the Fine Arts
Building and Learning Re-

Presidents, cont.

Dr. J ohn Ellery's 16-month stint
as a cting chancellor, Dr. Philip
Marfflall came to UWSP.
Marsh all entered durin g a
lime of high enrollment, but
anticipated a decline in this

the efficient operation of the
university · and nlJtain the best
possible educauon /or the students," said Marshall (Pointer,
••plember 1979).

.:"~' ;;;;;.=..;;.= - - - - Residence Halls, .
cont.
Melvin Karg, currently UWSP
Coordinator of Pu blication and
Media, recalls dorm life in the
'Sus . .
Ka rg, who llSed to live in Delzell Hall in 1956, was reminiscent of the days when he a nd
other Siasefis used to sneak over
tci the women 's dorm, go up the
fire escape and sca re the girls,
then run out. He said the Dorm
Mother used to call the police
but they always managed to be
evasive of the " long arm of the
law."
Except for one time when a
current prominent faculty member (whose name shall not be revealed) fo r got during an

sources Center became a reali-

ty. In addition, the Semester
Abroad program was started under the direction of Dr. Pauline

Isaacson.
1978 Chancellor Dreyfus an- ·
nounced his candidacy fo r Wisconsin's governor and won the
e lec t io n. He left UWSP a nd
served one term in Madison. He
accepted the position as president ~f Sentry Insurance but resigned soon after. He currently
lives in the Stevens Point a rea.
September 4, 1979 Following

"attack" that he was on the sec-

Study time at the State Normal School
ence in 1979, Marshall has been
supportive of UWSP fac ulty. In
recent months, Marshall has
foug ht for i~creases in teachers'

would rather be known as a hu~!lieve I h a ~ both
humanistic and concerned with

ond noor instead of the usua l
spot, fi rst n oor. He . tried lo
escape by jumping out the window which he found lo be two
stories. He landed up lo his
waist in mud below, thus failing

lo escape justice.
" Things were a lot different .
back then," he said. " There
were curfews for the women
(10:30). If they weren't in by
this time they would be 'campused,' which meant temporarily not beiltg a ble lo leave your
doi;:rn, except to go to class, lo
ea t, or to the libra ry. "
Karg, who also served as a director in Steiner Hall (South),
remembers when students pro,
teste d t he Vietna m W,ar by
standing on the roof of Nelson
Ha ll demanding the university
president, Lee S. Dreyfus, to
stop the war . Dreyfus replied by
sending soup and sandwiches I!)
the students to aid in their comfort.
Karg added that the '60s was a
time of tremendous backlash
amongst t he stud ents. They
foug ht anything tl)at dealt with
tradition. They didn 't join the
Greek organizatio~ or celebrate •
Homecomings as enthusiastically as the students of the '50s.
Women we re a lso pressing for
more equa lity in university regulations, while at the sam e time
they showed opposition to policies that might gra nt them their
equality.
Cont. p. 25
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Newman
by Darlene Loehrke
Staff reporter
"A teacher affects eternity ;
he cari never tell ·where his innuence stops ...
We ha ve all come into conta ct

with many teachers in our li ves
and in one way or another they
have each a ffec ted us. Some,

A Man With .. Visi.on

In 1952, Newma n bega n what
would become a life Jong associa tion with UWSP. While working towards a teaching ce rtificate. Newman tau ght fo restry
part-tim e and assis ted Ha le
Quandt as coach for the basketball team. Arter completing his
tea ching degree, he s pent seven

however, will always stand out

Hardin s tated that Newman was
a key individual in the development a nd expansion of the natu-

country. Newman beca me as-

ral resources program. "He had
said that Newman recognized a a t r e m e nd o us c apa ci t y to

sis tant dean s hortly a fter the
College of Na tura l Resources

need to get away from genera lness in the CN R program. " He

accomplis h a lot ," Harpstead
not ed . En ge lhard remarked
that , ff something needed to be
done, he would !ind a way to do
it. He ha d good ideas. Of a ll .the
thin·g s that rn mi ss about him
as a professiona l, this capacity
will top the lis t ."
Dr. Newma n loved to travel
during hi s free time. He and his
family tra veled throug hout Europe. Newman had an active
role in developing the overseas
s ummer fie ld s tudy for CNR students in Germany. Newman was

was created in 1970. He served

was very much interested in

as ass istant dea n until las t rail
when he learned that he ha d a

well-rounded and ve rsatile s tudents ," commented Dr . Hardin
(wildlife ).
•
Newma n had a grea t interest

lx ain tW1lor.~
Ne wman was respected and

above the rest. These teachers
will continue to affect our personal and.Professional lives long
a fter they are gone.
Dr. James Newman, professor
or fores try , was this kind or
teacher. Dr. Newman died Sunday, Jan. 20, 1985, 15 months after he wa s dia gnosed as having

admi red by a broad ra nge of
fa culty on ca mpus. At the me-

moria l service that was held on
Saturday, Jan. 26, Michelsen
Hall was filled with professors
and faculty from every college

and department on campus, as

cancer. His dedication, enthu-

well as students and community

siasm and stamina will continue
to serve as an example and inspiration to those whose li ves

members who came to pay tribute to .him.
Dr. Engelhard, who succeeded

Newman as assistant dean, re-

have been a rrected by him.

Dr. Newman was one

or .the

founding blocks in the establis hm~nt or the College or Natural
Resources . Newman began his
1.

had enthusia s m and pride in the
profession overa ll, and was dedicated to th e mi ss io n of th e
CN R." Dr. Ha rps tead . (soils )

Newma n started the fo restry
maj or here in 1966 and 'his dedica tion helped it become the largest forestry prog ram in the

career in natural rescfiices as a
park ranger in Yellowstone National Park. After completing a
M.S. in forestry and soils he bega n work ror the U.S. Forest
Service in California . After a
two-yea r stay in s unny California, Newman transferred to tfle
Nicolet National Forest in northern Wisconsin.

Eco-Briefs

members that at a time during
the 1960s when the school and
faculty were tripling in size and
there were often tense feelings ·
between the older faculty and
the new faculty , Newman " live<!
in both camps. He was trusted
by both the older and younger
faculty ."
yea rs teaching at high schools in
Ocon t o, G ree n Bay and hi s
Newman was held in high rehometown , Akron, Ohio. In 1961 , . gard by those who worked with
he returned to UWS P as .a ful l- him in the CNR. Dr. Boltori (fortime professor in what was then
estry ) remarked, " He had a dethe conservation depa"rtment.
votion to the co llege ilsetr. He

Dr. ames ewman,
a man remembered

this year has made -i t hard for

grouse to "snow roost. " The
birds have had to resort to snow

bowls and roosting in trees

by Jim Burns
Staff reporter
U.P. Trades Turkeys
!or Canadian Moose:
Champion . Michigan - Last
Wednesday marked .t pe first day
of the Michigan Upper Peninsula moose release program. " The
DNR plans to truck in at least
one moose a day until about
Feb. I," says Louis Verme of
the Michigan DNR's Wildlife Division. In all , 30 moose are
being imported from Ontario's
Algonquin Provincial Park in
exchange for !50 wild turkeys.
"The rugged UP terrain near
Champion is ideal moose ha bitat," said Mike Koss , a wildlife
biologist !or th e DNR . The

moose receive shots for parasites in Ontario before they are
equipped with radio collars in
Michigan.
Astrooomen Find New
Solar System :
Astronomers at the Las Campanas Observatory in Chile ,
have taken the first photographs
of what appears to be another
solar system. The pictures show
a cloud of planetary material
containing billions of particles
orbiting the sta r Beta Pictoris.

which exposes more of the bird's
body to the cold and makes it
more vulnerable to predators.
Usually, the best winters for the
ruffed grouse are when there is
more than a foot of sort fluffy
snow for the bird to tunnel into.
Although there has not been a

sufficient amount of snow rar
grouse, this has been a good

winter for ou r white-tailed
friend . They can travel about
the countryside with ease to !ind
the much needed buds and twigs
they feed on. The shallow depth
of the snow also aids the deer in

escaping enemies too.
"Intruder" was Dolphin :
Seoul, Sout/1 Korea - Soldiers
shot and killed a dolphin they
mistook for a "North Korean inflltr~tor" trying to swim ashore,
Seoul new s papers reporled
Tuesday. Just another example
of the plight our finned friends
are facing!
Canadians Have a
James Watt to Fight :

Americans who remember
with agitation James Watt's and
Anne Gorsuch Burford's assault
on environmental protection will
experience a " sense,.of deja vu"
if they were to visil Canada today. · Apparently, the negative
public reaction that resulted
when the Reagan Administra-

tion sought to relax environmental safeguards did not make

much of an impact on the new
Canadian regime.

u,ck of Snow Hampen
Grouse/ Aids Dttr:
The lack of snowfall accumulation in the northwoods so far

Conservative Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney is following the
same story line with the famil-

iar rerra in: "Environmental

protection must take its cuts
along with other government
services. ii the national budget
deficit is to be signi ficantly narrowed." Although national polls
have shown that Ca nadia n citizens have ranked environmen~,.
tal issues high on the chart or
subjects to address, fundin g cuts

on every thing from national
park expansion to environmental staff hiring have ··turned the

tide." In addition. a new minister of lhe environment has been
named who has a striking resembla nce to Anne Burford . Suzanne Blair-Grenier of Quebec.
the new ollice holder, h;ls virtually no bac~ground in environmental issues.
Caffelne ls a Great Insecticide :
It looks like caffeine not only
has an affect on our nervous
system, but our insect friends
too. James Nathanson, a neurologist at Harvard University, reports that caffeine wreaks havoc
in the nervous system of tnbacco
hornwonns, mealwonns, milkweek bugs, and mosquito larvae
and also appears to increase the
potency of conventional insecticides. An a lternative to those iQsecticides that damage the environment along with the target
pest !

BlgBear lo Northwoods:
Believe it or not, Wisconsin is
one of the top states for trophy
black bear hunting. According to
Bob Hults, Presiden t of the Wisconsin Buck and Bear Club, archer Bob Faufau from Tomahawk took the state record in
Lincoln County in 1981 . It also
rated number two in North
America at 555 pounds field

in students. Mr. Cravens (forestry ) remarked. " Jim was s killful
in working wi th s tudents. He.
was thei r fr iend a nd they knew
it." Bolton re m emb e rs that
Newman " had a n open door policy conce rning s tudents. They
could go in and talk to him."
Harpstead commented that

an avid reader. He was interestNewman took an interest in stu- ed in people and li ked to . read
dents as individuals. He remem- biographies . He li ked to dance.
bered their na mes, where they

were from. and their interests.
'·He s timulated others to do the
same. " With both s tudents and
faculty he " had the capaci ty to
judge fairly . He r ecog nize d
effort and would bend over
backwards to give someone the
benefit of the doubt. He was not
afra id to give credit where cred-

it was due or give criticism
when needed: · Enge lhard reflected.
As a professional. Newman
was an asset to the college. Dr.
dressed , · with a 22-inch skull.
This bear surpassed Ed
Strobel's 585 pounder that had a
21-15/16-inch skull a nd was taken in Vilas County in 1953.

He kept physically lit. He was a
kayaker, cross country s kier,
weightlifter. and he jogged 20 to
30 miles a week for the 18 years
prior to his illness.
'·I don 't know too many people

who were more secure than he
was . He was happy . I don't
think he ever looked back and
wis hed he could change things,"
Engelha r.d· stated. " Looking at

his accomplishments, I'm sure
that those who knew him would
Coot. p.17

lion is testing calcium magnesium acetate, which may prove
equally effective but less corrosive. The new salt could be used
by 1990 ii ~pp r oved by the

administration .
Venereal Disease Responsible
!or Death of Koalas :
It looks as 'though we humans
may not be the only ones s uffer-

ing from venereal diseases. Australia has been losing its koalas
due to a slowing birthrate over

the

past

seven years because of

the disea s e . Zoo log is t Frank
Carrick, or the Unive rsity or
Queenland, Australia , has isolated the infectious or ganism
Chlamydia psittaci in koala ·s

eyes. Neither a bacterium nor
vi rus. it is related to Chlamyjlia
trachomatis, responsible for VD
in hwnans. Both ca n cause infertility, blindness and deatli.
Carrick...is not sure on how the
organism is being transmitted ,
but has evidence that suggests
flies are the culprit.
Bacteria Aids stl Slopes:
A bacteri um , (Pseudomonas
syringae), that helps frost form
on leaves 7 ofte n damaging
crops, ts being offered to ski resorts as an aid in making snow.
The microbe is ca pable of
knocking about 11 degrees of!
the temperature needed to form

artificial ice crystals in snowmakers. So, next time you hit
the slopes, think . - " Bacteria

Powder!''
Safer Salts :
Every winter , road salt, (S;Odium chloride ), corrodes cement, steel bridges and cars
while deicing roads making
them safe fo r drivers. Now the
Federa l Highway Administra-

War in Afghanistan
luirmlng WUdllle :
It looks as though the Afghan
Freedom Fighters are not the
only victims sufferi ng from the
Soviet onsla ught. Much of the
mountain flo ra and fa una has
been devastated including several species of wil~ goats am;!
other ung ulates. The Russian
tactic of " all-<>ut " bombing is ·
destroying thousa~ds of acres of
critical desert and a lpine habitat
• ~ ich is fo rcing much of the
wildlife into limited, remote corners of the country. The rebels
haven't been much of a help to
their native friends either as
they have been sla ug hterin g
anything in sight for !'lUCh
needed food and clothing.:{

writen

needed

Those of you who have- ideas
concerning environmental, out
dooror nature topics and are interested in writing about them ,
contact Chris Dorsey at the
Polnter Qffice , 346-2249.
If you don 't have any stories
in mind but would like to write,
I'm looking for writers to do s tories on assignment or to cover
campus and local events. As the
old college adage reads, " It
IOQks ~ood on a ,....,,m• "

,,
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Excerpts from the '84 Hunting Log ·
by Christopher Dorsey
Environmental Editor
"Old Reliables"
Although October I marked
the opening of the '84 duck season, the Monday opening left litUe opportunity for me to be outand-about. In fact , it wasn't
until the following Saturday that
I was a ble to return to my favorite waterfowling slough . All
week , I kept thinking about the
tall cattails strewn about
Shain~riberg's 60-acre marsh,
the muskrat houses that would
serve as my blind, and the incredible number of mallards
that were sure to fly ove rhead.
• When I arrived back to my
hometown of DeForest (10 miles
north of Madison), I quickly
dialed an old hunting buddy.
Kei th Gilbertson and I have
hunted together since the legal
age of 12. Befo'° that, we spent
countless hours with a gauntlet
of bows and arrows , homemade
spears, a nd slingshots honing
our hunting instincts, while terrorizing the local fauna .
" H-e-1-1-o," the voice on the
other end of the phone an -

swered.
The only pe rso n I've eve r
heard answer the phone like this
was Keith.
·
"Chris here. are we set for tomorrow mornin g'?" I asked ,
anticipating an off-th ~' uff oneliner .
·
" You bet. I'll be over right-nea rly , you .better be ready. And

don't forget that dog of yours:·
The followi ng morning, I was
about halfway through my bowl
of Wheaties when I heard a rap
on the door. Keith had SUJ1lrisingly arrived on time. Maybe
even ea rly .
" Momin ' Glory ," as Keith
always says with a big grin.
" Mmnig-g ulp . morni ng, " I
uttered as I swallowed a spoonful of cereal.
" I thought we'd hit Shainenberg's," Keith said'excitedly.
"Sounds good, let's get going
before it gets light," I said with
a bit of optimism about the hunt
ah~.

'

while the other circles around step ·sent the 50 or so mallards
shotgun and a dog.
Keith decided to head for the direcUy a cross, from the hill. flying toward' the hill. Three of
north side of the marsh, while I · The person across from the hiull my steel No. 4's folded two coexited for the eastern front. No ultimately flushes the surprised lorful drake mallards or "green
sooner had we decided to split ducks. For some reason, the heads." Moments later, Keith's
up when wave after wave of ducks invaria bly fly toward the 121:auge echoed above. He managed a hen _a nd drake double. A
ducks began to leave the
few minutes later, Thor had
marsh-unfortunately too high
·snatched up the last Jlowned
to shoot. By our nebulous calcuduck and returned it to my
lations, we estimated about a
grasp.
thousand (plus or mious 500 )
The activity was followed with
ducks, mostly mall{lrds, had left
the usual laughter and storytelthe marsh. The reason'? Across
_ling. We vowed to return to this
the main body of water in the
spot later in the fall when we
marsh, a pair of hunters in a caonce again needed an "old relinoe, loaded with a huge pile of
decoys and a pair of rambunc- of the hunter waiting on the hill. abl_e ." ~
This hunt 'was no exception.
tious labs paddled noisily to
their destination. Using all the While Keith waited patienUy on
stealth of a DC.JO, the hunters top of the hill, I ci rcled the
proceeded to scare a way virtual- marsh with Thor (my setter) on ,
ly every bird in the marsh, in- " heel. " Anyone who's ever hunt·
ed mallards knows that sneak- not want him to have changed
cluding the coots.
Disgusted, I found Keith and ing in gun range of a flock of anylhi!Jg about himself. "
we decided to try our luck at a weary mallard eyes is anything ·
James Newman was a dedi.:
special secret litUe slough. We but easy. Nevertheless, I man- cated husband and father, friend
came upon this pothole two yeas aged a range of about 60 yards and professional. He loved life
ago while pheasant hunting. The from the dabbling flock. Every and his enthusiasm rubbed off
ideal mixture of cornfield, caton his colleagues and students.
tails and water seems to have
Although he is no longer with us,
something of a magnetic attrachis influence will affect people
tion to ducks. We've never been
for years to come. He has made
"skunked" here and we usually
a difference . in this university
save it for the end of the season
that will always be felt and reor until we 're not having any
membered.
•
luck. We weren 't having any
( Darlene Loebrte la a junior
luck.
majoring ID wUdlile with a mlKeith and I have worked out a
nor ID wrltlng.)
sort of system we use to hunt step closer, I expected the whole
this pothole. Overlooking the flock to bust in front of me. I
marsh is a small wooded hill. edged ever closer until l was
One person sits atop the hill about 40 yards away. One more

" \:"~'

Newman cont.

As we drove down the very fa.
milia r stretch of U.s. Hi ghway
SI to Shainenberg's marsh. the
eastern sky began to lighten
with the ea rl y morning s un .
Adjacent to the eastern clouds.
the western sky was still speckled with the 41int glimmer of
half-lit stars. It truly was a classic morning for a duck hunt.
Keith pulled his F ai rmont
a longside the grass drive leading down to the cattail mena g~ rie below. We moved · out con·
cealed in waders and camo and
the other familiar garb of waterfowlers-<luck a nd goose calls,

~ i.

-I

Schmeekre Visitor Center Opens ·
The University of WisconsinStevens Point has a g_ift for nature lovers which will be unwrapped Sunday.
An open house at the newlycompleted Schmeeckle Reserve
Visitor Center will be held from
10 a.m . to 9 p.m. to showcase facilities students and faculty in
the College of Natural Resources will share with the public.
The facility is the former
home of the Ed and Rosemarie
Wojcik family on North Point
Drive, direcUy across from the
SentryWorld maintenance building. It will serve as a place
where organizations can hold
meetings, where nature interpretation programs can be conducted, where people can go
when they need advice on questions about wildlife, where orientation can be provided to users
of the nea,:ly 200-acres of land in
the reserve , and where UWSP
lrtudents can do research and

active" so guests can push butmemorative displays.
Thui.rst inductees in the hall tons or turn on switches to see
will be 'honored at a program at films or slide presentations, or
Sentry Theater in April. As to hear. tape recorded comments
early as next .year, the {ounda- by and-or about the people ention may fmanc~ a major addi- shrined in the hall of fame and •
tion that could double the size of the conservation movements
the center. Zimmerman has they led. The " hall" will be a
high praise for the work William major tourist attraction, ZimHorvath of Stevens Point has merman predicts.

·

''The best adventure·
movie· of 1984"
For Only

s_1. 75

gain practical experience in
some pha se of natural resources.
"We definitely needed more
identity with the community and
wanted more people to know
about it, use it and support it,"
said Ron Zimmerman in reference to the reserve which lie has
directed since 1978.
What is expected to be developed at the visitor center may
draw much greater visibility
and public usage of the facility
than ever envisioned. The relatively new Wisconsin Conservation Hall of Fame Foundation is
planning to make the building
the permanent home for its com-

done to help draw about 16 different organizations together to
sponsor the hall of fame, in promoting the visitor center for ,ts
home.
Prelimiriary discussions about
the hall of fame displays center
on ways of making them "inter-

Meanwhile, the first of what
will be seasonal displays in the
center has been arranged to
coincide with Sunday' s open
house. It features the owls oft
Central Wisconsin, giving informatlqn about their lore, ecology,
Coat.p.19

Thurs.; Jan. 31
Fri., Feb. 1·
Sat., Feb. 2
7:00-9:15
UC-PBR
I>
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DNR lrsts unsafe landfills
RHI NELANDER. WI - The search, for waste sites, accordDepar tme nt or Natural Re- ing to DNR Secretary C. 0 . Besou rces today listed 1,074 active sadny . During the 1983 budget
landfi lls and 2,717 abandoned bill debates. legislators directed
d umps where Wisconsin ' s DNR to inventory buried wastes
wastes a re known to be buried. and develop a pla n to address
The majority of these sites con- si tes which threaten groundwa tta in household wastes and non- er.
hazardo us mate r ia ls. Neve r" More than 100 yea rs or unretheless, only 67 or these sites gulated waste disposa l wilf not
meet the state's current envi ron- be cleaned up ove rnight," Beme nta l standa rds fo r sa re dis- sadny said, " but this is our first
posal.
comprehensive list of old dispos. The report follows a year-long al sites and we'r:e charting our

Chwastek & Chwastek
D u o Pi an i s t s

Thur s d a y
F e bru a r y 7

1 985

8 :00

pm

Mich e l se n H a ll

first steps to solve the environ- to provide federal and state tax
mental 'Problems some buried dollars to determine what needs
wastes can cause. " Besadny to be -done at ea,ch site. "
said DNR staff would furthe r
If state o"-.{edera l funds are
assess si tes in th e nex t few needed to investigate, secure or
months; piTlpointing sites con- restore a waste site, the DNR
taining hazardous materials, ca- wi ll conduct file and field stuta loging the routine, nonhazard- di es to acc u·r a tely compare
ous sites a nd pla nning investiga- problems across the · state and
lions for sites which fall in a n in- concentrate funds on the more
between category.
serious problems first.
· He emphasized the need to
" Based ·on our file searches,
prevent hazardous spills a nd we believe most problems at
leaks at the s;ime time the state Wisconsin's a bandoned waste
sets pla ns for inv!'Stigating and sites can be managed · on the
cleaning up existing hazardous property .where wastes are diswaste problems.
posed of," Didier added He exP a ul Didi e r , Director of plained that every site will not
DNR's Bureau of Solid Waste need to be cleaned up. Many
Ma na gement, called the report a sites are small. remote piles of
"sta ~t ing point for ac tion ." building rubble , ashes, wood
•According to that plan, DNR wastes and household garbage.
will rank the dangers. at each " Most of these sites could be
site; investigate who's responsi- checked, capped and monitored
ble for each dump site ; deter- · relatively inexpensively," he
mine if waste site owners and continued.
users will take corrective
Given the relatively inexpenactions a t the worst dump sites sive costs to install monitoring
on their own; and detennine if wells and a DNR estimate that
state or federal aids are needed 50-75 percent of Wisconsin's
to complete the job.
" abandoned" waste sites are
" We will respond to spills and · still owned by people who are leproblems which immediately gaily responsible for corrective
threaten health and water su~ actions, Didier concludes that
plies," Didier continued. " U we "government expenditures to secan pinpoint responsible parties, cure most o( these sites may not
we 'II try to convince them to be as horrendous as some people
take corrective actions," he add- might imagine."
ed, " but if that fails, we'll have
However, Besadny pointed .to

Mid-Migration Count

SJ . 00 P ub l i c
S 1u Jent , w

ID

TEF', mid-winier·
bald. eagle COUDI
APPLE RIVER, IL - Volunare needed to help count
bald eagtes on February 2-3 during TEF's annual two-day midwinter bald eagle count throughout the Midwest. These two days
have been c~n for the count
because nonnally by this time,
the southward migration of wintering eagles has ceased and tl1C!'
northwood migration has not yet
gotten underway.
" Documenting the winter population during this lull between
migrations is very important as
this CQWlt yields the most accurate infonnation available on
bald eagle populations and pas-

teers

P r ti!Sen t e<l t, y
A' r t'>

&

L t.'c,t urt.'~

YOUR FREE RIDE

two other reported--trends which
will warrant DNR and legislative action.Y irst, approximately
70 big hazanlons waste spills
and leaks a re reported annually.
Each case needs to be investigated and cleaned up. Projected
state 'resqurces for the next two
years will be ins uffi cient to
clean up both new and old waste
problems. Consequently, the
tig c klog of unres olved was te
problems will continue lo grow
unless Wisconsin develops a
strong program to prevent spills
and reduce new incidents which
could damage the environment
Second, as old sites are further investigated, the number o(
known envirorunental hazards
warranting state attention · will
grow.
"Work on these problem sites
will extend well into the next
century," Besadny said. " We
need to plan continuing funds
and commitment to restare
these sites· one at a time, build
public awareness or waste management problems and achieve
a long-tenn goal of making Wisconsin's environment safe and
nontoxic."
For more information, contact
Jim Anklam, Antigo Area . Office, (715)627--017,' Mike Miller,
Wisconsin Rapids Area Office,
(715)423-5670, or Cbuck.Fit2gerald, North Ce~tral District
Headquarters. {715 )362-7616.

sible trends," according to Ter- (about 15 percent). A very comrence N. Ingram. Executive Di- plete count of all wintering
rector or The Eagle Founilation. areas will help substantiate
He ,states, " This count is an whether this change in the eagle
excellent opportunity for mem- recovery rate is continuing .
bers of the public to enjoy TEF 's midwinter count tWo
observing our national symbol y~rs ago located over 400 fewer
and at the same time to help total birds along the Mississippi
with its preservation. The re- River than the year before, a desults can be used to alert us crease of almost 46 percent with
about possible changes in the the percentage of immatures
eagle's slow population recov- dropping to 25 percent Last .
year's count recorded 17 percent
ery."
Bald eagle . reproduction immatures - the lowest perappeared to be improving dur- · centage in the past 20 years.
Anyone interested in helping
ing the late 70s, but then leveled
off for two years in many or the with this year's count should
continent's bald eagle communi- contact: The Eagle Foundation,
ties and two years ago started Box 1:;s. Apple River, IL 61001 ;
another nationwide decline or call (815) 594-2259,

BUS HOURS:

6 :00 P .M.•1: 00 A:M .
Thurs .-lhru-S.t .

The HOP bus is now going to pick-up any
students in front of the DeBot ·Center and
transport them to the House of Prime, Hwy. 51
& 54, Plover downstairs to ·the ·HOP. There's
a D:J, playing 7 nights a week, playing your
favorite tunes. A 12 foot video screen. Large
dance floor. We serve pizza's .and prime Rib
Sandwiches, from 7:30-9, Tap Beers 25' . Wed.

Rock & Roll Night.

.

-DAILY SPECIALS50'
Frl .· Cellfomle eooi.., 11 :25
'1.00
Sel .-11-75'
Wed .• Phcho, Nl,iht $1. 75
Sun.-Rum _ _ 70' il.c...SI 80'
UW· SP
ThU< .· Matoe,ttu '1.25 •
N
.-ii.:......,.,....,
Mon.-HlghlLlll1

Tues.-lmpona

SERVING EVERY SUNDAY
10 • . m .•2 p .m . 8Nncflc .

2:)0 p.m .-t :00 p .m. luffel .. .

Volunteers
Sought

Winter Sports Delight

last Bus
IHHS HOP 12:45

.. .. . .. .. $8.25
... ..... . .. .. .. $6 .95

HOUSE OF PRIME
Phon•: 34S·02M

..,..,..."-.°-·-"-~,-"".! •
.... ,."'

.

~

u ... n'"
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MADISON

WOODRUFF. WI - Eight to
12 inches of new snow has fallen
on the Northern Highland-American Legion State Forest over
the past weekend, much to the
delight of snowmobilers and
cross--country skiers. r.eports
Park Law Enforcement Supervisor Mack Brandt of the Department of Natural Resources
(DNR).
The new snows are adequate
to allow resumption of trai)
.grooming activities, although
additional snows will improve
the trails even more, said
Brandt.'
Stretches of snowmobile trails
that had worn through · to the
dirt base during the mid-December thaw still caM-Ot be sufficiently groomed to eliminate all
rou g hne ss. ·· More s now is
needed to deepen the snow base
in those sections:· said DNR's
William Eldred o( Boulder J unc-

lion who had just finished
grooming the Escanaba Lake
cross-rountry ski trail.
Another warming trend has
entered the state. making longterm snow predictions difficult.
The DNR is still advising visitor., to make local inquiry about
snow conditions when planning
to use trails on the state forest
while the borderline snow depths
persist.

.

Mud,)

United Slates. ~
Vobatttr Palllla la c-n..
- ud 8 - ' t t llaaag ....
D<:adline for applications for the
1915 Pan, Fcnst, and Resoun:e
Assistants Program whidl will
place. 900 volunteers in land
management positions in 225 national para, forests, resource ·
management areas, and private
cmservaticm areas throughout
the United States. Contact :
Jonathan Satz, (&m) as521J&.
Applications fnm the Student
Coq,,ervaticm Asoodalillll . Inc.,
P.O. Box SliO, Dept. CPR, Olarleslawn, New Hampobire -

-
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Schmeekle cont.

large ones that give wide exposure to the re-Serve from the center's south exposure.
Zimmennan said, " This has
been a smaU project that people
can personally identify with."
Even a county park crew got involved by hauling in large boulders to use in the landscaping in
front of the building. The plan is
to eventually have the structure
screened from the street by mature shrubs and trees.
It would have been impossible
to have undertaken the transformation of the building, Zimmerman says, "ithout students who
did much of the labor, including
electrical work, and the univer-

lives of organizations may contact his office to arrange use of
the center and to have special
programs conducted for them
there. Hours of operation are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and
noon to 5 p.m. i>n Saturdays and
Sundays. There is no charge for
use of the building. However, donations are accepted to defray
costs of new seasonal displays.

flight, hearing, sight, feedi ng ,
breeding-nesting, communicating, behavior and idenlificallon.
Nearly 20 different kinds and
sizes of mounted owls from collections developed by and donated to the CoUege of Natural
Resources are used. One of the
species, the barn owl, is now on
the endangered list in Wisconsin.
Visitors will learn, by looking
through a magnifying glass at a
feather, that owls are a ble to ny
silenUy for their night hunting.
. Modified barbs fringe the edge
of the flight features to quiet the sity crafts and mairltenance
.air rushing over them.
crews.
Explanati9ns will be given of
Two bedrooms, living room
the bird's hearing apparatus and dining area were opened to
which is so sophisticated ·t hat it create ooe I.rshaped room with a
ORLANDO, FL - Plans are
makes possible the hunting of new modified cathedral ceiling.
being fmalized for Bald Eagle
prey by sound alone. Owl eyes, A smaU bedroom became an of- Days to be .held at the Ameriwhich take up more room in the fice, a double garage was transcana Dutch Hotel, near Disney
skull than the brain, a re of tubu- formed into a classroom-meet- Village in lake Buena Vista· on
lar shape to provide better vis- ing room that will accommodate February 14-17. This internationion. Owls cannot move their about 50 people. The doorway al meeting of bald eag"le r<>eyes in their skulls, but they was closed off, and stonework
searchers is being sponsored by
compensate ~Y having flexible was done on the outside to be The Eagle Foundation, The
necks which aUow them to turn compatible with the existing ex- Florida Audubon Society and
terior.
their heads almost backward.
Save Our American Raptors,
·'Owls' eating habits can be
Rough sawn white pine · was Inc.
of.tensive by human standards," used on the walls and on the
The meeting this year is being ·
Zinunennan reports. They prey floo rs to create a " rustic '' planned as an enjoyable experion members of their own tribe effect. A large area of stone sur: ence for the whole family . Pre
at every apparent opportunity." rounding the fi repl.ice was r<>- and post convention trips inBut the usual diet is rodents a nd tained. So was the kitc hen,
clude an aerial flight' (400 ft. )
where groups will be invited ·to
insects.
over an eagle nest, a visit to
Besides viewing the display, ·use stove a nd refrigerator if Florida Audubon society's Rapvisitors will receive a printed they bring alo ng food for
tor Rehabilitation Center, a visit
··resource sampler" about owls lunches.
to Merritt Island National WildZimmennan's program aSSistto take home.
life Refuge and the Kennedy
The owls will share ce~er ant, Char Pingel, says s he Space Center, a visit to Discovstage with a pennanent display enjoys ·groups that have pro- ery Island in Disney World to
to honor the · late Fred Schme<>- grams on edible plants and cook
see the last remaining Dusky.
ckle, a visionary science profes- cattails, roots and dandelions Seaside Sparrows, a visit to Dissor who a half century ago be- near her work station.
ney World's undeveloped wilderThe basement will be used for
gan developing courses in conness areas and a tour through.
storage
and
student
offices
and
servation at UWSP. Now r<>Sea World.
~
fe rred to as the father of the workrooms.
Because this year's Bald
A parking lot for about 30 v<>CoUege of Naturai Resources, he
Eagle Days-is being held within
hicles
is
nearby,
on
a
former
is the person for whom the nathe Disney World Complex,
lawn area and site of the Mr. · entire families are urged to
ture preserve is named.
·'Some day this ar ea will and Mrs. Walter Skowronski
attend. There is unllrnited comserve as an island of green in home, which has been moved.
plimentary transportation to all
With most of the work on the
the city of Stevens Point," he
of the attractions within the 43
completed,
Zimmennan
center
wrote in llie early 1950s about
square mi)es of Walt Disney
the woods and marshy land sur- is looking ahead to negotiations
World.
roundin g the visi tors ce nter with representatives or governThe Hotel is the closest
mental
agencies
and
private
where he once took his students
property to the Epcot Center (a
fo r field experience. He was an landownersfor the acquisition of
two or three minute ride ) a bilearly advocate for protecting more · marshland. The city has
lion doUar world's fair twice the
the area from commercial or pledged three and on<>-half acres
size of Magic Kingdom. It is
near The Village apartment
only a five -minute walk to the
residential development.
unique Walt Disney World ShopAttentio n is br ought to complex, to remain undevel.oped
ping Village-. Convention room
Schmeeckle, who has been dead and serve as a retention area for
rates include two children per
since 1967, by a large portrait: storm water. That gift will make
the
reserve
eligible
for
federal
·room with their parents at no
his prophecy about the island of
extra charges and /convention
green in large letters across an funds to use in purchasing
rates are the same for ~
entire wall: a loving cup he ..,. neighboring parcels. The expansion
would
be
a
means
of
better
nights preceediog_ and three
ceived from the Pointer football
nights following the conference.
team for his work in the late controlling water runoff in the
For more infonnation contact:
1920s developing a gridiron on eastern part of the reserve that
The ·Eagle Foundation, Box 155,
campus ; a battered fishing hat could cause damage to Universi.
Apple River, IL 61001, phone
of the kind he wore on treks ty Lake.
Looking ahead at ways to in(815) 594-2259 or The Florida
along Portage County trout
Audubon Society' llOI Audubon
streams; and other excerpts volve more members of the public in activities at the reserve,
Way, MaiUand, Florida, 32751,
from his writings.
Zimmerman says representaphone (305) S.7-2615.
The center was created with a
shoestring budget.
Proud of the honor given to.
her father, Mrs. Wilma Waterstreet and her husband, Gene, of
Sturgeon Bay, were donors of
Sl,000 for the purchase of materials to use .in transfornung
the house to a visitor center.
For just $5 you can tell the whole colThe UWSP Foundation provided
lege community who you love this Valenabout $600 for special lighting
commonly used in musewns.
tine 's Day . Thcµ 's all it costs to place a
The Bill Cook Chapter of the
special personal ad on National Campus
Izaak Walton League . donated
Classifieds for Valentine's Day week.
$700 for the purchase of materials to construct a boardwalk
Ads appear on the CompuServe comleading from a trail in the ..,_
puter network and can be read by
serve to the center.
thousands of computer users - on and
Hans Vetter donated building
materials and the late Richard
off campuses - across the nation . Call
Vetter provided new windows
your college newspaper today . .
through the fonner Vetter Manufacturing Co. which include

.

Don 't miss Spring Brea k at
America 's hottest beacti'. You 'll
bake in the suns,h,ne and si zzle
in the moo nlight. There w ill be
co ncerts . games: parties, exhibitions . loads of freebies . golf . te nnis. Jal Al ai. sa ilinQ, surting, fi sh
ing. motor r,acing and great nightli fe. Hop on a tour bus, catch a
flight or set ou t by car. Just call
travel agent for free reservat io
se rvice. Then pack a bag an
head for the beach

Bald
Eagle Days
1985
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On-Line Love - $5
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: Send my free offic ial .Spring Break _Poster.
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1 bav1ona Beach Resort A,ea. P O Bo x 277 5. Daytona Beach . FL 32015 I
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HUMPHREYBOGARTAND
KATHERINE HEPBURN
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THI! AFRICAN QUl!l!N
Director; John Huaton

Cat: Humphrey Bogart,
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THE
AFRICIAN QUEEN
FEB. 5 AND 6
7 and 9:15 p.m.
UC-PBR
Only

$1 ~75
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ATTENTION

Happy Bjrthday
"Rockford Rich~'

The Pointer is looking
for writers, reporters,
an contributers for
the Spring df 1985. ·
Call. X-2249 or.. stop
in room 117 of the
Communications
Building for ·further
information.

Come Join The Party Feb. 1st

Second St. Pub
Unit No. 1 8:30-12:30

FREE BEE.A
UAB

Tae Kwon Do Club

'

~

1st Meeting
Thursday, Jan. 31

6:30 P.M. Rm. 116
Phy Ed. Bldg.
Karate &
Sett Defense
Demonstrations

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

LIFESTYLE
ASSISTANTS
AEROBICS ...
ARE

presents

BACK!

FEELING FLABBY?
LACK ENERGY?
EXPERIENCE
AEROBICS!!
1984 Showtime's Funniest Person In Illinois

Early Bird Session
_
6:30 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
Regular Session
12:00-1:00 p.m. M·W-F

wit h spec ial guest :

.

.Jack Henderson
1: o1 l .-S1ni c r

Sp("Ci."1 11:in~

111 ComcJ~

-

.1 11,I llumo11 r o11-:

Sn11r.~

Late Session
6 p.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.

UNIVERSITY CENTER

Watch front page.of Daily
· under "Phy Ed Building"
for our meeting places.

Admission :

F Ell. <J

-
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spQrts
Pointers regain conference tie with two wins
by Alan Lemlr.e
Sports Editor
Home sweet home ! That
phrase was · very refreshing to
the Pointer basketball team as
they registered two impressive
victories over conference
opponents this weekend at the·
Quandt Fieldhouse , which
brought the Pointers back to a
virtual tie for first place in the
WSUC with two other teams.

"We have been working on it,· So we really need.time t,p work
but with the number of games on these things."
In Saturday's game, the outwe played, the last one being on
Tuesday . we ·ca me back come was much the same. The
Wednesday kind of light, and Pointers buried the Superior
then with a game on Friday, we Yellowjackets, 71-41. In this
didn 't go real hard on Thursday. . game, Bennett's second team,

The j"ins came over UW-River
Falls and UW-Superior after the .
Pointe rs s uffered two big conference losses on the road the pre-

vious week.
In Friday's game against River Falls, Point built up a 23-t2
half-time lead, and then came
on strong in the second half to
win 52-29. Kirby Kulas led the
Pointer attack with 15 points,
while Bill fielson added 10 to the
Point effort.
.
Pointer coach Dick Bennett
said he was very pleased with
the way his t ~ bounced back
after the toug h lo~s.
··Coming off the experience ·
we had the previous week with
those tough games , we were a

little shaky. We were tense ; I
was tense and I could feel the
kids were tense. We knew River
Falls was capable, and had a
feeling they were going to slow
down, and that made us nervous. In light of that I thought we
kind of played our way through
the tension and performed rather weil.' "
Bennett was also happy with
the progress his team has made
in eliminating their turnovers,
but admits they still need work.

..

the Purple Squad, saw extensive
action. They played about four
minutes in the first half, and the
last three quarters of the second
period.
Kulas and Dimitrich Roseboro
shared scoring honors for the
Pointers with ten points, in a
game that saw every available
Pointer score . The Purple Squad
was able to add 29 points to the
final tally. Despite the loss, the
Yellowjackets did get an outstanding effort from Joe Cannamore who scored a game-high 16
points.
Bennett was glad that his reserves were able to see this
muc h· action . " I planned on
using them. 1 only hoped I would
be able to give them some
extended time , because they
really deserve it. I also thought
it was good to rest the first
team. I didn't think they'd play
as much as they did and I was
very happy that they were able
to get that kind of extended
time." ·
$
Bennett is hoping his Purple ·
.S Squad will work its way into his·
plans, but notes Uley need more
ci. experience at this time. " Their
future is still uncertain as to
whether I'll use them as a unit
this year. I would like to, because it really gives me a
cpance to rest the regulars. The
difficulty comes in the fact that
they are not very big and not
very experienced."
When speaking of experience,
Bennett noted the progress of
Mike Janse. He is hoping Janse
will be available for spot duty
next Wednesday in the Oshkosh
game.

_g
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Porter (30 ) and Roseboro (12) demonstrate the
strong defense that Bennett wants bis team to
possess for the stretch.

"I'm hopi ng this weekend he
can start to do some things. The
whole bit is real iffy, but that's
what we're shooting for .''

The Pointers next conference
test will be a t UW-Oshkosh
Wednesday night. Oshkosh is
one or the teanns still knotted at
the top of the conference with
the Pointers. Bennett's squad
will have the weekend off to prepare for the game, and he feels
this is just what they need.
" We just want to get back to
solidifyjng the things we do best.
We · want to make sure we're
back to being sound defensively."
" Offensively we want to continue working to get · the good
shots. We haven't worked on our
shooting much . When you're ·
playing gam,,s· you have pregame wann-ups an.d maybe you
lake ten shots during a game,
but you need some extended
shooting time," Bennett added. ·
Bennett also noted that the
Purple Squad will be doing some
hard work during this time.
" The seco~d team needs. to get
some conditioning, because
other than Saturday night, those
guys are either going to a game ,
coming from a game, or at a
game, and they don't get any
conditioning and they lose it."
Bennett concluded, " We want
to do an assortment of things
just to get back to full strength
for the stretch run. "
The Pointers will return home
Feb. 12 to try to avenge their
loss to UW-Whitewater.

Young runners to start season
by Alan Lemlr.e
Sports Editor
.With the ground still covered
in white and snoW!itOnns coming
about once a week , a person
tends to have visions of skiing
and skating, not running . Still,
the UWSP men 's trac.k team put
on their running shoes last week
and took to the streets and sidewalks of Stevens Point to prepare themselves for the upco- ·
mign indoor track and field sea-

son.

1 \

Men's coach Rick .Witt was
quick to point out the major fac-

tor for the Pointers' success or
failure this spring.
" We 've get quite a few people
coming back, but oot a lot of
people that have a lot of experience."
Witt said these people will
have to be the ones to prove
themselves if the Pointers are to
have a good year. "It should be
a real interesting year, because
we don 't have any superstars
anymore . All the Weatherspoons, and Brilowskis, and
Parkers, and Van Vreedes ; all
those kids are gone. They're the
ones that had the big meet experience.'..
When looking ahead to the
season. Witt feels the strength of
his team will lie in the hurdle

events and the middle distances.
He points to three factors fo r
drawing this conclusion.
" Not only do we have the most
talent there right now, we have
the people with the most big
meet experience, plus we 've
also got the greatest number in
those areas, which also gives us
the greatest depth. "
Witt said this is not surprising
to him. He points to the fact that
most schools are known for
excelling in certain areas, and
when it comes to Point these are
the areas they are known for.
Witt continued by saying these
two areas are what seem to
draw runners to Stevens Point.
For these reasons he expects to
do well in these areas.
However, Point does have its
share of bright pr-0spects. Three
freshmen who placed first or
second in the state high school
championship wilt be running
for the Pointers. " We've got
guys that are freshmen
who have shown to have the
a bility at the high ~hool levek,
that we are hoping "will come in
as a group and maybe start to
fill the void left by that one
guy."
That " one guy" Witt speaks of
is Tom Weatherspoon . Weatherspoon captured the NCAA
m National Championship in

three

>

the-long jump and tri ple jump in
both 1983 and 1984 for the Pointers .
Pointing to the experienced
members of his team, he r.,..
tales that these will have to be '
the guys that r eally come
through for him.
These men include Tom Peterson, 800m ; Al Hilgendorf, IM ·
hurdles; Ric Perona , IM hurdles; Mike Orristman, IM hurdles: and Mike Walden, pole valut, all of whom have national
meet experience.
u5o we've got about five guys
who have had big meet experience, but then we drop off real
quick because the other people
just didn't get the big meet experience they needed."
Overall, Witt heads into the
season with an optimistic view.
"I think this team is too young
of a tA:am to be a challenger for
the championship. I think that's
a year or so away, but ·we have
some very good young kids, and
I think we ' re definitely ready to
make a run at the number two
spot."
The Pointers will take to the
track this weekend at La Crosse.
Witt said this meet will give him
a c~ce to see just what he will
have for the upcoming season.

Bennett says his team needs time to work
things like rebounding.
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Samuelson: recipe for- success
by Scot Moser
Staff reporter

For Lynn " Red" Blair. head
coach of the men's swimming
team at UW.Stevens Point, there
are a few things in life that can
be considered certainties. There
are taxes. there's snow to shovel
in January, Ltiere 's golf in the

spring.and swnmer, and there's
Peter Samuelson in the backstroke anytime.'
Peter Samue1Son, a seni or

from Park Ridge, Ill., is indeed
a near certainty in competi tion
for Blair at UWSP. In three-plus
seasons Samuelson has beerr
beaten only once in either the
100 or 200 backstroke events ( excluding the NAIA national meet.)
and that one loss came in his
freshman year to teammate
Brad Thatcher at the Wisconsin
State University Conference
meet. That is certainty. and also
a swinuning coach's dream.
Samuelson began his swimming career only eight years
ago, a relatively very late start
in the sport .of swimming where
many outstanding swimmers begin before the age of 10, when he

much lo get me lo make the
switch."
Lucky he did! Along with becoming a high school AJl,American in both water polo and
swimming, Samuelson went on
lo be a seven-lime WSUC champion, holder of numerous school
and conference records , and a
two-time NAIA college AllAmerican-the man has round
success in swimming.
Coach Blair attributes Samuelson's success to many fac-

tors.

me; they're the reason I'm here.

,'

was a fre shman at Loyola

Academy in Wilmette, Ill. However, swimming wasn't his origi-

with an opportunity lo challenge
myself. Beihg the solitary type
of sport lhal it is, it gives you a
chance lo constantly think and
examine yourself along with
gaining a great amount of selfdiscipline-something that has
helped me in all the other areas
of my lire:'
The selr-<liscipline he's talking
about manifests itself in the way
he manages his busy lifestyle.
Along with being one of this season's Dogfish co-captains, Samuelson is a biology majorchemistry and religious studies
minor; a member of the Campus Leaders Association; president of the Water Polo Club;
and a graduating senior (May
'85) in his fourth year-that
would be a lot for anyone to handle but for Samuelson it's all
just a part of what college is all
about.
" My academics have always
been the most important thing to

t

Pete_s Samuelson

nal sport or choice.
At 6'6" Samuelson is a logical
"There is no doubt that Peter
candidate for basketball and
that's exactly what he partici- is an outstanding swimmer,''
pated in from fifth to eighth says Blair, " but he has earned
grade. It wasn't until ninth that success. Peter is an excep. grade that he finally took to the tionally hard worker and he's
always had a good vision of
pool.
" In the rail of my freshman · where he wants lo be.
year at l..oyola." said Samuel" He's a goal seller and a doer
son, " I was looking for a sport as opposed to a goal setter and a
lo keep me in shape until bas- wi s he r - that ' s th e kind or
ketball season began in the win- athlete that finds success. "
ter and I happened lo pick up
For Samuelson , however, it
water polo.
doesn 't seem tobe thecountless" Well. the swimming coach awards or amount orsuccess that
sa"'{ me play :-vater J>?IO ~~d re. he likes most about swimming.
" Along with giving me the
cru1ted me mto swtmmmg. I
wasn't very impressed with my chance lo excel," says Samuelbasketball coaches and col- son , " more than anything,
leagues anyway, so it didn 't take swimming has presented me

The other things I'm involved in,
fncluding swimming, are things
I enjoy and do as extracurricular activities. This doesn't mean
those things aren't importantjust that I try •lo keep them in
perspective."
Helping Samuelson keep everytliing in perspective are both
is family and his girlfriend,
Maripat Tolan.
" My family has probably been
the single greatest source of influence and support in my lifewe are very 'close.
"As far as Mari pat, well, our
relationship definitely means a
lot lo me. She provides me with
so mueh motivation. I really

Grapplers.stuck in.
Mid-season slump
The UW.Stevens Point wrestling team encountered some
dilficultis,s in their last two outings against conference
opponents. The first blow came
last Wednesday when an outmanned Pointer team came out
on the short end of a 39-15 score
lo UW-Platteville.
The Pointers, hit by a rash of
injuries in the last two weeks,
earned just three wins against
the powerful Pioneers and one of
those came by forfeit.
The setback was just the second of the season in dual meets
for the Pointers against five victories .

Shane Bohnen continued his
strong early season showing for
UW.SP as he won again at 150
pounds. The senior from Colfax
earned a 16-10 decision.
Also earning a win on the mat
was Bill Zakrzewski at 190
pounds. The junior from Wisconsin Rapids earned a pin at the
2: 10 mark of his match.
The remaining UW.SP points
were earned by Todd Stoeberl,
who gained a forh;it at 126
pounds.
Even though his team was
shorthanded, Pointer coach John
Munson was not pleased with
the showing of his team overall.
" We had a. very poor outing,"
Munson said. " Our mechanical
approach lacked spark. From

the beginning we made mistakes
that we haven't made for weeks
and it just snowballed."
" Platteville is a fine team, but
they are not that much better.
Shane Bohnen and Bill Zakrzewski both performed well and
we thought Ted Kiefer had won
his match , but the official saw it
dilferently."
Hopefully we will be able lo
get Scott Klein back at 126, Jeff
Wingert at 134, and Duane Keip
at 177. Duane hurt his shoulder
last week and he will be out for
about a week."
The other problem that now
faces the Pointers was discovered in Saturday's meet
against UW-River Falls. River
Falls dominated the meet by
beating Point, ~·The only Pointer lo win his
match was Bill Zakrzewski at
190.

The big problem for the Pointers came when Shane Bohnen
was injured during his match.
Bohnen tore some cartilage in
his ribs and will be sidelined for
the remainder of the season. Before his injury, he had been the
standout · on the Pointer team
with 14-2 record.
· The Pointers will try to regroup and come out strong
against a tough UW-Eau Claire
team Saturday when they travel
to the Blu~ol~ home mat.
·

owe her a lot. ''

As already · mentio ned , Samuelson is no small individual.
Al 6'6" he is by far the tallest
swimmer both al UWSP and in
the WSUC. Is this - an advantage'
Cont. p. 25
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Skaters continue to slide
by Kent Walstrom
Stalf reporter
The 1 ~ hockey season has
not been pleasant for coach Linden Carlson , whose Pointers
dropped lo 2-14 following another pair of losses last weekend lo
Lake Forest.
The Pointers, who have yet lo
win in the new year, showed
promise in Friday's game by
staking a 4-3 lead early into the'
third period, but Lake· Forest recovered in time to outscore
UWSP 5--0 through the final minutes and secure an 8-4 victory.
Bob Engelhart tallied Point's
!irsl two goals in Friday's contest, and Chris Sanborn and Joe
Bruno added one apiece in the

" We were down from Friday's
defeat/ 1 said Carlson. " It hurl
us to be ahead last night in the
third period and then lose. It
was dilficult lo gel going today."
Eric Brodin, a freshman from
Burnsville, Minnesota, who has emerged as the Pointers' top goa
lie this season. r~giste r"(I im-

-

1oss.

·· we were ahead early in the
third period, but as a result of
trying to hold our lead, we went
into a defensive shell when we
should have continued to move
the puck," Carlson observed.
The Pointers came out nat in
Saturda y's gam e and ne ver
offered a challenge to Lake Forest, who delivered UWSP the ir
llth straight loss with a decisl\'e
· !).2 decision.

)

.-

pressive totals of 38 saves during Friday's game and 47 more
on Saturday. Engelhart a nd
Scott Kuberra accounted ror the
two Pointer goals i~ Saturday's
game.
The Pointers now enter a seaso~nding six-game conference
stretch, beginning with UW-Eau
Claire this weekend.

Space Systems?
Are yo u majoring in engineer Ing . physics . math. com putersclence . orthe physical sciences? If so . today's
Air Force has openings for you In the exciting field of
Space Systems. As a Satellite Operations Office1
you'll plan and organize spacecrah operations , to
include launch preparations, and develop so'ftware
and hardware systems. The Air Force also has openings In other technical fields and for pilots and navigators.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

TSgt. Bob Cade
(906) 482-0131
Outside area call collect

Freshman goalie Eric Brodin has been a bright
spot for the UWSP skaters. _

'
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Angelfish close 1n
on second place goal
by Scot Moser
· Staff reporter
The University of WisconsinStevens Point women's swimming and diving team claimed
an important victory as it defeated interconference rival La
Crosse 6:>-48 here Saturday.
A Stevens Point victory in La·
Crosse was important because it
is one of the best indications this
season that the Angelfish are on
their way toward reaching their
goal of a second place finish at
the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conferen ce
championships coming up in
February.
Earning first place honors for
the Lady Pointers were the 400
medley relay team of Laura
Adee, Michelle Thomason, Kathy Frohberg and Pam Steinbach with a time of 4 :.26.1 ; · Roxie Fink in the 50 freestyle with
a time of :25.9; Frohberg iri the
20-0 butterfly with a time of
2:27.1; Sarah Celichowski in the
100 · freestyle with a time of
:57.2; Adee in the 200 backstroke

Indians beat fady Pointers

with a time of 2:26.3; and Thomason one more time in the 200
breaststroke with a time of
2:42.5.
Finishing second were Jeannine Slauson. I·,000 freestyle,
12:20.1 ; Celichowski, 200 freestyle, 2:05.9; Steinbach, 50 freestyle, :26.3; Adee, 400 individu· '
medley, 5:07.2; Llsa Reetz , 200
butterfly, 2:33.1; and Fink, 200
breaststroke, 2:43.6.
•
Coach Carol Huetti g made no
bones about what is to the Lady
Pointers.
" We proved we can beat La
Crosse a nd that's an excellent
indication of where we can finish in the conference championships in Eau Claire."
Huettig named Adee and Thomason as MVPs ror the meet
while Lynn Palmquist earned
Most Improved honors.
The Angelfish will cruise back
into action again on Friday,
Feb. I when they travel to UWStout for more WWIAC dual
meet competition.

Dogfish notch .NAIA
times at La ~rosse

The UWSP Cross Country Ski

Club-Team traveled to Crivitz
this past weekend to P,;1rticipate
in the Thunder Mountain Classic:
In Saturday's 10km event,
John Spaude paced the Pointer
X-C skiers by placing third. He
was followed by Joe WaWrzalr
zek in fifth, Mike Trekker in
eighth, Mike Zielke in ninth, and
Eric Wiberg in 12th. Renee Foil
placed second in the women's di·
vision.

Later on Satunlay Trekker,
Spaude and· Wawrzaszek placed
second in the 3x2 relay race,
missing out on first place by a
scant three seconds.
Spaude Jed the Pointers again
in Swiday's ll!kln event by placing third, Wawnaszelt placed
fifth, Zielke came in ninth, 11th
for Trekker and Wiberg in 14th.
Renee Foil placed third in the

women 1s·c1ass.

/

Outdoor
Sports.m an
returns
next
week

Country living at its
best. Farmette with
101h
acres,
partly
wooded with Q.aks and
pine. 2200 square foot,
2-story home, 4-5 bedrooms, remodeled.
Home is neat and
clean.
Several out buildings
·including 32 x 56 barn
and 20 x 39 garage.
Farmette has highly
productive, established
garden.
Located
south
of
Plover. $49,900. Addi·
tlonal · 40 acres available for $18,000. Call
Ward Wolff, Century 21,
Golden Sands Realty
at 341-7800.

ti

Amy Gradecki

"

game-high totals of 25 poi(tts and
12 rebounds. Fellow first-year
player Sonja Sorenson added 17
points and 9 rebounds while
Amy Gradecki and Dina Rasmussen had 11 and 10 points.
· Gradecki had seven assists.
Lady Pointer coach Bonnie
Gehling noted that shooting was
the big difference in the game.
·'Our shooting has been a big
problem all year and again it
killed us," Gehling sstated. ·•1..a
Crosse had many turnovers in
the first half and we could not
capitalize on a ll of our opportunities. We went dry for over five
minutes at one stretch."
··we can't win without more
discipline than we had tonight.
It was a ragged game with a lot
of fouls. It was also a very fast
moving game.··
" In spite of having difficulty
handling the ball · Mary Miller
cam e through with 25 points and
12 rebounds. Sonja Sorenson was
also a factor with a decent
game."

~ For All Your Party Needs ~
Call

RICK LARSON
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
As the need for specialized health care continues to grow.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help you enter a

satisfying career taking care of people as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.
--"'---.
Committed to high standards in education and research
for over 40 years, Northwestern offers you comprehensive
chiropractic training on a modern campus distinguished for
its excellent facili ties and dedicated teac hing staff.
Located in the Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Northwestern College of Chiropractic · puts you within the
heart of a metropolitan area known for its cultural and recrea·

tional opportunities. With the largest number of parks and
lakes of any U.S. city, the Twin Cities metropolitan area offers
everything from swimming and boating to biking, skiing and
camping. A wealth of museums. theaters, musical events,
professional sports activities. exceptional restaurants and
shopping centers are all within minutes of the campus.
If you would like to know how Northwestern College of
Chiropractic can help you achieve your career goals, com-·
plete the form below or call the admissions office TOLL FREE
at 1-80().328-8322, Extension 290 or collect at (612) 8864m.

Pleas• send me more inf0tmatlon on

WHY NOT 51 ROH A PARTY?

~

edge of 26-20 in assists.
Mary Miller, a freshman from
e ukauna , paced UW-SP with

=

The University of Wisconsin- and 100 freestyle, 2:04.5 and·
Stevens Point men's swimming ;49.3; Tom Veitch, 200 butterfly,
and diving team defeated the La 2:08.l; and Thoma on the thr>.e
Crosse Indians in dual meet meter diving board, 186.1 points.
Coach Lynn " Red" Blair felt
competition , 65-46, here Saturday.
this victory said a lot.
" This meet was an indicator
Leading the ·Dogfish, while
also clocking NATA national as to where we are in training
qualifying times were the 400 and the positiveness we need
medley relay team rl Pete Sa· going into the next month. Our
muelson, Greg Schneider, Steve young people a re really respondDavid and Jeff Shaw, 3:4-0.6; Sa· ing to the program and undermuelson in the 200 backstroke, standing how tough it is to swim
2:02.2; Schneider in the 200 in our conference and win.
breaststroke, 2:14.3; and the 400
" However, we can't lose our
freestyle relay of Shaw, Davis, mental and training intensity
John Johnstone and Scot Moser• just because we are swimming
3:19.7.
so well - we are still the underAlso earning first place honors dogs going into the coriterence
were Ken Brumbaugh in the 500 championships (though I think
and 1,000 freestyles, 4:54.5 and that might be to our a dvan10:11.4; Johnstone in the 50 free- tage)."
style, :22.7; and Tim Thoma in
Coach Blair selected the entire
the one meter diving, 209.85 team for this week's Dogfish award but noted that Brumbaugh
points.
Finishing second for the Point- may have stolen the show by
ers were Davis, 200 freestyle, . posting the second fastest times
I :50.4 ; Shaw, 50 freestyle, :22.9; in the conference this season in
Moser, 200 individual medley both the 500 and 1,000 freestyles.

Ski Team

Shooting, or specific3.lly a lack
of accurate fit ,d goal shooting
haunted the UW-Stevens Poin
women's basketball teall\ here
las! Tuesday night and the result was a disappointing 83-73
loss to UW-La Crosse.
The loss, the fourth straigh
ror the season and in Wisconsin
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference play for UW-SP
drops its overall mark to 4-1
and conference record to 1-4.
The Lady Pointers were ·able
to convert 12 more free throw
than the host team, but found
itself with 11 less field goals t
spell the difference in the game
[n addition, Point had nine more
rebounds than UW·L while the
turnovers were about equal.
La Crosse never trailed in the
contest. The Roonies jumped out
to a 10-3 advantage after the
first seven minutes and stretched that first-half lead to as
many as 13 points before setlling
for a 40-32 halftime advantage.
First half shooting was the
start of the Point downfall as it
made just eight of 26 field goals
for 30 percent while UW-L hit on
18 of 34 shots for 52 percent.
The Roonies, now f>.10 for the
season, maintained control of
the contest for the first part of
the second half before UW-SP
began !o slice away at the lead
Point narrowed the gap to
with 5:06 left in the contest and
to 71~ with 3:22 remaining, but
could get no closer after that
point.
For the game the Lady Point
ers made just 24 of 61 field goals
(39 ·percent) while the Roonies
converted 35 of 63 shots (56 per
cent). UW-SP was outstanding
at the free throw line with 25 of
30 conversions (83 percent )
· while UW-L made 13 of 16
chances (81 percent).
Poini had a 41-32 rebounding
advantage and the · turnovers
were about equal 'with UW-SP
committing 24 miscues and La
Crosse 25. The Roonies had an

LIGHT
HOME 34Hl799
BUS. 344-7070

JOHNSON DISTRIBUTING
1624 W. PEARL ST.
STEVENS POINT, WI 54481

Northwestern College ot Cltlropracllc

Name _ _ _ _
Address _ _

c,1v _
Phone I

_ S1a1 e _ _ _ Zip __•_ _
_ )

Year s ol col~c e11peuence __ _

SEND TO: No<thwHtom College of Chiropractic,

Admlulons Office, 2501 WHt 114th Street.
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431
1.-.328-8322. Extension 290; collect st (812) eae-.777
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It's Happy-Hour at
·t he New

'

C

&

'

CLUB
HOUSE

Every Monday-Friday
from 4:00 to 7~00 p.m .
and here is what you get upstairs & downstairs

·-

Highballs (Bar Brands) , ..... .. .... .. •. . ..•. . . . . . . s. 75
Doubles (Bar Brands) . . . : . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . s1 .00
Bottles (No Imports) ... . .. .............. •. ..... .. .. s. 75
Taps ·· · ······· ·· ····· · · ··· ············ ····:······ s.50
Pitchers ..... ...... .................... ... .. ... s2.oo
Free Pool in Mr. Z's Clubhouse
all just during Happy Hour.

And after 7:00 p.m. you get
· Monday-Ladies two for one 7-10 p.m. 111ars,,n,1,1
Tuesday-Beat The Clock Happy Hour 7-10
p.m.
Wednesday-Mens' Two For One (Bar Brands)
$1.50 Special On Imports 7-10 p.m.
Thursday-Rugby Happy Hour 6:30-9:00 ·
Friday-TGIF A Different Drink Specia! Every
Hour
. Saturday-Variety Music 50's-80's
Sundays Sports Competition In
Mr. Z's Club House: Pool, Darts,
& High Game Tournies Which
Qualify You For Trophies & Prizes

Don't forget to stop at Zi.ggy's Restaurant for
these great breakfast specials
MONDAY

1 egg . 2 sausage or bacon stnps
and 1 shceof toast , only

TUESDAY

1 egg. ham and cheese omelet . 1/2
ordef of nash browns. 1 shce toast. only

WEDNESDAY

2 cakes. 2 sausage
or 2 bacon sto ps. only

$1 • 25 plus
tax
$1 • 60
$1.25

FRIDAY

1 egg Polish O~elet. 112 order hash
browns. 1 shce of toast, only

SATURDAY

1 egg Western Omelet.
1 slice of toast. only

SUNDAY,>

2 Blueberry cakes.
2 sa usage. only

THURSDAY
s.rted 1nY1jme. 24 hours I day
All rolls and pastr ies are made fresh HC:h day by our grNt cooks.

Don 't forget our Dally Luncheon Specials for only $2.99!

all this within walking distance at the new

Mr. Lucky's, Mr. Z's & Ziggy's Restaurant & Lou_
nge
.

\

I

$j SQ
1

$2.00
$1.99

Pointer Page 2S

Sexual Assault cont.

C

These new standards of aca·

demic progress will not affect
the ability of a student to enroll
in school, but they will affect the
student 's financial aid award.
These standards are quite inflexible. but there is a way to
a ppeal for special consideration
if a student feels the lack or ,
progress was due to extenuating
circwnstances.

reported to campus seturity over the
last year.
* Never.. hitchhike.
_
. * Walk on well-lighted streets and
sidewalks when possible.
* Volunteer to help a friend. Offer
~ accompany each other when walking, especially at night.
Take precautions agair.st sexual
assault. Utilize the Escort Service
and practice other safety measures.
The next Janet Raasch could be you.

Krokkus, cont.

Melissa A. Grill'~
Pointer Editor
this spring with a bachelor of
science degree after which he
hopes to work in the field of biolIn the view of Blair, no midget
ogy for a couple of years before
himself at 6'4", it is.
•
returning to graduate school to
" As his height° converts to ·
earn his MBA. He would like to
l~nglh in the water it's got to be
eventually hold some tYl1" of
a plus. With all other factors
business management position.
being equal in a race, Peter
often has a good four-inch advantage over everybody else ...
And according to Samuelson?
··Well, sometimes it's hard to
their enrollment in the natural
find wann-ups that fit right."
resources area, UWSP has kept
A typical Samuelson reply
a steady en,:ollment. ·Part of the
accompanied by a typical lightreason for this is the high placehearted Samuelson smile.
ment rate for graduating stuAlthough he has found great
dents. But perhaps the most
while swimming here at
important reason is the quality
UWSP, SamuelS<Ml seems never
of the natural resources proto have forgotten how good this
gram offered a_t UWSP.
university has been to him athletically, academically and socially. Maybe that, if any one
thing can be singled out, is the
key to his a~lishments.
draw all aid to the institution.
As Blair plifs it, " Peter is an This is a reevaluation of the reall-arowid good person. He's a quirements. Besides the credits
leader, he's got drive, self-<lisci- earned percentage, there is also
pline, a sense of responsibility- a new requirement that states a
he is, quite simply, a walking student will no ·1onger receive
recipe for success."
aid after six years as a full-time
Samuelson will be · l(raduating student."

Samuelson cont.

CNR, cont.

success

Academic, ~ont.

Kohler had worked as a roadie
for the band, and Von Arb had
been his guiljl r instructor. Besides playing rhythm guitar on
Headhunter, Kohler co-wrote
two songs for the LP, "Scream·
ing In The Night" and "Ready
to Bum." The current Krokus
line-up was completed with the
recruiting of Jeff Klaven (an
American who came from the
group Cobra ) on drums, a nd
Andy Tanas on bass, both of
whom make their Krokus debut
on The Biltz.
" We're still heavy," Storace
asserted in a Hit Parader interview. " Still hard rock. But we're
offering a little more music to
the kids, and ·keeping it streetlevel, because we know what
they want. They want to hear
roek - the kind of roek that gets
you up oo your feet. When we're
writing, we always imagine an
arena. We like to play stuff that
reaches to the far end of the
hall."

Residence Halls,
cont.
Dr. Leafgren said, " There are
some things that have always
been the same, that is that students have always had some input into the decision-making .
process for their halls and in

tentlS or what facilities they r - - - - - - - - - - - ~
want. We'o/e also a lways had
some sort or programming in Learn to live with sortteone
who's living with cancer.
the halls." Leafgren added, " We
Callus . . ·
want the residence hall experience to be a positive one, a nd
we're doing all We can to make
. ~ OINCER SOCIE1Y
that possible."
·

United Way
ON WINGS OF WAR
The day was long, the clouds hung low;
all the world sat in silence, expecting the un·
known·
The birds all new to a destination north;
like angels or lieu, they new on wings or war.
All Ule world was calm, there was no more
commotion;
there was nothing to be said, no more emotion.
A moment of brilliance filling the sky;
I kneeled and prayed to be accepted to die.
R.lges of hell and a million _s creams;
As a world spoke with death, and lived a horrible dream.
This beast of fire leaving me to live;
- in tears, in death and no heart to give.
The blood is spilled, the bread is mold;
light turns to darkness, and wannth turns to
cold.
.
A fiery savage nursed by breaths of a de- .

'-

~~

for his life, and wind for his scream.
Where was the King, I read in a book that
this was the day;
Was this always our destiny, is there no need
to pray?
.
All about me were the sounds of sickness and
the hands of bell;
lost in my mind as I followed the tolls of a

bell.
I drank His blood, I ate His bread;
I followed all the_rules the wisemen said,
To all that must live and all that must die;
it is the spirit of hwnanity that will truly cry.
Your heart is inJbe mind and not in the soul;
and so your quest for power has ta!<en its toll.
Jeffenon D. Reynolds
Knutzen Hall
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Ms. Schmidt has been performing professionally for JO years,
beginning in Chicago and moving out .into the region, the rest
of the United States, then Canada and recentiy western Europe.
While her music is termed con·
temporary, there is no category
for what has evolved as her
style. A~ion will be $1 for
those with a UWSP ID and $2 for
others.

tramural fields. Come see the
rugged Ruggers rough it in any
weather. Brrrrrrravo!
Tuesday, February 5
The Lady Pointer Cagers are
back in action, this time versus
the Titans of Oshkosh. Catch all
the excitement starting at 7 p.m.
.
in Berg Gym.

Sunday, February 3
Stardate and UAB present
Krokus & Dolll<en. Are you ready for heafy metal? , You bo,tter
be! These two groups will be
burning up the stage at Quandt
Fieldhouse beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $9 in advance
and $10 the day of the show and
are available at the Univer,;ity
C'.enter lnfonnation Desk.

Thursday, Friday and SaJurday, January 31,
February 1 and 2
. UAB presents IJJdlana Jones and the Temple
of Doom, an all-time favorite starring Harrison
Ford and Kate Capshaw. If you liked Ford in
Raiders of the Lost Ark, you shouldn't miss this
- semi-sequel. Indy faces peril and near-pulverization time and again, but somehow manages
to come out with his hair combed and fadora
finnly planted on his ingenious head. There's
more adventure, danger and romance than
you'll ever find at Wolslti's or a t Buffy's for
that matter ! Shows start at 7 and 9:15 p.m. in
the Program Banquet Room of the University
Center. Be there!

Fest will be held from 9 a .m. to
6 p.m. on the west and north in-

~~!41•wtl

·SPIIITS~

Thursday, January 31
Contemporary music will be
played by local musicians from
9 to 11 :30 p.m. in the Encore
Room of the University Center.
The event is sponsored by UAB.
Friday and Saturday, February I aad 2
Music by Claudia Schmidt will
be performed in the Encore
Room of the University Center
beginning at 9 p.m. both nights.

Saturday, February 2
The UWSP Lady Pointer basketball team takes on the UWParkside Rangers in a 1:30 p.m.
game in Berg Gym. Come and
watch the women win !
Saturday and Sunday, Feb.,..
ary2 and 3
The Stevens Point Rug.by
Football Club'.s aMual Arctic

...................
Cl\ E\I \ SCI WE
...................

Sunday and Mondlly, Febraary 3 and 4
The Gauntiet-starring Clint
Eastwood and Sondra Locke ·will
be shown at 8 p.m. both nights
at Allen Upper. Clint both directs and stars in this actionpacked thriller that captures the
hard-hitting reality of street life
in the big city. Make my daygo for it.

student

for

rent

FOR .RENT : Room for male, 3iJl..
gle room with 4 other, in house 6
_ blocU from campu.,, $&00 per semester plus utiliti~. non--smoker pre-

.

f med. 341..'i&!O.

FOR RENT: Room for rent , S7S

per month + utiliUes - own room,

ment needs and interests, and pr~
vi~J
d~veloe.emrtaJutraining oppor·
~~a~nsorcan abeerpicft5ounci~i ~

FOR SALE: Solid State phono-

~ir~g~~&-::.~:;~r~:

~?
~t~1d~s:~~~~ of~·:t~t
Hours 1..1 p.m. Tues., thru Fri.

~~b1:C::1~"in c:~nke:rs.~ r ~ t
341-1432.
.

wanted

no neighbors. Store right next door,

ro~~~~~e~~~~u\let

r:~1; tr::'n °~e 1:.caw~ h-d

«/~shower and parking facili·
~~~semester or negotiable.
FOR RENT : Single room ror male.
~';'~~~~'f.i:W.per soFOR RENT : SU1gle room for fe,.

~~~~~lyt~:i~~~

WANTED : Ride to · Twin Cities
about twice a month. Will help drive
and pay for gas. CaU Paul at 341·
4628. .
WANTED: One fema.le roommate
to share a cozy two bedroom apt.
with rnporulble working girl. Must
be a non-smoker with good cleaning
habits. Your !hare of rent is SUS per

=~

~

1fa~m.u!!!1dtirP.m~t
FOR RENT: One male roommate . WANl'ED : RJde to Marquette or
vicinity
(Escanaba, Marinette, etc. )
needed to room with two others.
Any weekend in Feb. Can help with
Great location, ju.,t)across from Col·
gas or driving . Becky, 34+5534: work
tins in Varsity Apartment., . Pay just
- 341-1111.
$98 a month, heat included. U inter·
WANTED : Textbooks for Com. 103
ested call Bob at 341-ISU.
and Com. 207: Understanding Ar~ument., by Fogelin. Critical Reasoning
by Dederblon and l'.lulsen. 7 Their
nes of Human Behavior by Steven·
FOR SALE: 21; oz. Mc!Jennitt
son. Call Joe at 341·7953 to see these
pool cue. Perfect cond.Jtion. Hard
books.
cover C85e and accessories. Only for
WANTED : YOUNG LIFE is startthe seriow; pocket billiard player." ~ a new club in Stevens Point.
CaU Paul at 341-4628.
FO!I ~ : One pair size 42 (8",
WANTED : We are driving to Fiori·

OUcken. Call 34$-IOOII.

for

sale

:=t

FOR SALE:

1976 Men:. Bobcat

W;t~· ~~14:chnics

R~iver
and Turntable with Kenwood Speak·
en and Fisher Cassette Deck. ~

wn.

FOR SALE: S piece Ludwig Trapset and aL,o Ariana guitar. ~
.
FOR SALE: Study guide : Managerial Pe.rfonnan« Guide (Szilagyi)
for Bus 380 - $4.80. Statistics for
Econ, and Bus. 2nd Ed. (Econ 3.10 )
(Mansfield ) - $HO. Fundamentals
of Marketing (FerreU ) for Bus 3.10.
- $,4.80. Financial AC'COunting {Wal·
genbech ) ro, Acct 210. - M.40. Look
new! Call J44...3925.
FOR SALE: Full ,et of Rocket
Mag rims with tires still attached.

~

.

FOR SALE: 12 s tring guitar with
Hardshell Guild c.,., perfect coodi·
tion! Must sell! 592-4361 evenings.
FOR SALE: Used color portble
T.V. Call JU-7519.

and

::~~~o~~n~:~e aJte:'r~

~8!c:~~ff:/~:rF~~~

~~~ ~ g ~ !
~~;
_ch~ Tours toll free for more lnfor·
EMPLOYMENT : 90 FM is looking mat1on 1...aoo-J2l-5911 or con~ct a
for people interested in the positions Sunchase Caf!'PUS Representative or
of ~uden~ Technician _and. Public Re- · yo~~~ ~ ~ ~ c y ~o:~iin
111
~tions Director. Applications ~an be Lab will soon be administering irn~
pa.eked Ul) a~ 90 F~. !ocated tn the promptus for students requiring writ·
~~~a~~~ ~wldinff. room 101.: mg clearance. Impromptu dates are
4
EMPLOYMENT: The following Feb. Sat 9 a .m . and Feb. 6. at 9 a. m,
organizations will hold OO<ampus Ur ~d 7 p.m. Pie~ sto, by the Lab to
terviews in the Career Services Of~ sagn up for the unpro.~tu and learn
fice, 134 Old Main, next week. Con· more about . the wn~g clearance
tact the Career Services Office for program. Slt!dents havtng taken the
further information and sig n.up : unpromptu m . ~ evious . semesters
CAMP LUTHER - primarily seek· need not take this--unpromptu.
ing Dietetic majors for summer food
ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention Ed.
senrice staff positions. also seeking 100 Students: The tutor sign·up will
0

IB't687-6000 Eit. R·999S.

Woo~·

~eor'1'wfs~si~~~~I;': t~:"'s"i':,~· ~,;/ :! ~~;:· .!1
f:r:!"!e~J~es~ ;~~t:oo~· seeking
junior :standings or above Sponsored by A.C.T.

~~1:Ctr.!1.
':tB
~~t ~!~.l= r!~~ko~d ~rs~~~
10~ feet without major toe amputa·

tion. $40. 34+3376.

called ..The Love Match " on Thurs. . School, UW·Madison presents " Pers· ~
Feb. 14. watch your friends win the ~tives of Veterinary Medkine" .
chance to dine the woman of their
It's Feb. 6 at 4:30 p.m. in A224 of Sci.
A.C.T. Office and are due~onday, dreams at TheSky Club. Remember ,
Bldg. Everybody is welcome to
Feb. 11 at 12 p.m.
" The Love Ma_tch ' ' pi-emiering
~!~ecdet·. Spoubnso
. red by Trf-~ta and
EMPLOYMENT : For summe r . v.~~~~g~3:' r.;:~ested in
u~
Ou
Cabin ·eounsetors, Nurses, lnstruc· te.levisjon and looking for han<i.,~n sem~~~~~~·tSta~off.J~
experience? SETV is just the orga ni• (Accounting, Business & Economic
1
Mamtenance, HousekeepinJ,
Of. :~i°~:f~
{~!~}r:~.~~g4
~c=~~o~r~~ruc~m~o:i~~f
ted · 10
· · ·
d I
·
Room 116 COPS. come and meet Or
fers a unique professional opportuni· :Sbout ~e ~~~1J·o;';,.v .e ~:n!;t~~: Judy our new department head We .,
ty to work with blind, deaf, and men':" will be held in room 204 of the Com·
have many exciting plans for 1985
tally retarded children On Cam us munication Building at s p.m. on
ANNOUNCEMENT: AttentlJ>n ·
interviews Wed. Feb. il. For ~ re. Wed . Feb. 6. Everyone is welcome .
Th~ res,t of the WlldUfe Prints have
Information contact: Wiscoruin Llons
ANNOUNCEMENT: SPRING/ amved : ll you have not received
Camp, 46 County A. Rosholt, WI BREAK in Daytona Beach rrom $89, your pnnts from WPRA , please pick
S44T.J {715) 677-1761.
South Padre .from $78, Mustang
them up m 105 CNR. Sorry for the m·
EMPLOYMENT: GOVERNMENT Wand/Port Aransas $119, Steamboat '°~c:"'~CEMENT: ICE FlSHING

FOR SALE: Winter coat, red,
excellent condition. Size 8-10, ladies.
$15. CaU 344-2709.
.
FOR SALE: Hawaiian shirts. while

r~:.~:r~1fht doy': oW ~o~~
you up anywhe ~tween here and
there if you will share gas expense
only. Call 34~1727 for specifics. Keep
calling if no answer.

lost & found
LOST: CCM Hotkey Goalie Leg
Pads. Reward. CaU Steve 34>?Sl2.

~ :~Jn;!

323~g~~gni:~t
~~n gto~d 1;;;: o:~a~~ ~:::io~~
a:sktd. Great sentimental value! Reward .

em p I o y men t
EMPLOYMENT: A.C.T. is now
acc-epting applications for the posi·
llon of Head of the Training & Devel·

r.~g

tr~rn'gns~li~ee:e1:

with major in home economics or the
5

Ex

·

s

·

~~1b°~

Fe~~n:iEco=ecs
- Paper Science majors for Field
Service Engineer positions - Feb. 6.
The following organization will be in
the Concourse of the University Cen·
ter next week . No sign up necessary.
U.S. ARMY I ARMY RESERVE _
Feb. 8·

OONTEST! ! UWSP Flsher1es Society
is sponsoring a ice fishing contest
Sat. Feb. 9 on the Eau Pleine reser·
voir Hwy "O" bridge. Cost is only $2.
Tickets available at Northern Bait
Sh=-d[f'N~~e&~r~
lribution - Mon., TUes ., ·and Wed.
Feb. 4-6 in the U.C. Concourse. Span.
sored by Fisheri.e s Society.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Party! ! All
yolJ" folks out there that would like to
have a great time, drink lots, get
tan , save SBUCKS - Daytona Beach
-Pa ul$89 yo u dr!. ve; 1174 we drive. Call
344--77 12
ANNOUNCEMENT : Daytona
~~~~ S:Jeo::i ~~h!:~4Y::,.

~!

ANNOUNCEMENT: The A.1socia·

deal to Florida for Spring Break.
Call Paul your campus representa·
tiv;N~Juf~rC~e~;/~ :at

7 p.m. Wisconsin Room. Refresh·
ments :served.
~QUNC~MENT: A.C.T., an or·
g~ruzation w~ch matc~es vol~teers
wtth _commW1;1tY agenof:J, will hold
an mformauonal ~ting Thurs.

PORTRAITS will be taken by Varden
Studio's Feb .. 11·15 fo r the Horizon
Yearbook. More details in next
week's Pointer, or call the Horizon at
~2:505.
~ O ~ ~ = :! !
~~
31 ~nd Fri. Feb. 1. UAB/Athletic
entertainment will be selling them in

0:~

~:1bo~en;:rs~n~;rap~e1:~et :;,7r

°~-~~

~::/

~~ :~T~°1:=g
!3rg~li~~~·lf
uld rk
I
r;;: g:eral
~!t~g~~:.~e~~tj~~

t!~~':t°. .&°a~

3:t:llfia

sr~.

~ ~;~ ~~C:~)'

=

a R00UOCe ffleD tS

~~;~~teJtsP!1ti
welcome.

pus~r?~Cu~~~

or=i~u~~!~t F = \ , e ~
Health 0A.1sociates~ 341·9212.

;thin~~~~~':-, g:~ ;~b~h~
when they take on UW-Oshko.,h? Let

~ily for room. We invite all mem-

ct~E &'i'8:~~NTbac~·~A~~i
SETV Cable Oumnel 3 on Thurs.

Ofn~~ bthesifrtgF1~ta~~
3erve-basis. - ---

~~~/G1r, '~~~~t:,:)u!~d:~~nei;
voluntttr positioru. Come find out
Watch for the
Premier of the Hottest Show in town.
SETV. Cable Olannel 3 will premier
their version of The Dating Game

~U:t!=! J.·~po~~~:c~~~~:
0
;:~da;d!.e
entertaining, infonnative show designed just for you. Don·t miss it !
ANNOUNCEMENT: Or. Sue Hy·
land, Assistant Dean of the Ver.

=~ ;;::

============

g~~~r~i 0th!' U.C .linJ.!k·J:bPol~t~;
o(

ho~o~r~;

~~~=is

~mn::i~

ANNOUNCEMENT:

~

s:::. down
Basketball

~~

te=j':~~~d
~J:~:i~:
90

~o~ inio~J:~rg~tfu~uto~:~1
at 6 p.m. ln the Communications
Room of the U.C. come on down and
find out what we!re all about.
Coot. p. 27
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ANNOliNCEMENT : TON IGHT at

~!3
,vsc~"cf: ~:ri~\e8~~d:i~~i
meeung or Uus semester. So leave
the Bock beer at E lla's a n·d plan to
attend . Dues { $2 ) will be t'Ollected
:~r ~e'll be out in t.ime fo r happy
~OUNCE.M~.NT : The Computer
Science Associa tion will be holding
. a n . organlzalional meeting fo r the

~ nng semester on Feb.

~

at 7 p.m.

the U.C. Communications Room.
Inte rested people are encouraged to

U1

attend .
ANNOUN CEME NT: Make sure
you attend the next meeting of SCOT
the Student C"naeter £or Organiza:
tiona l Training Utls Wed., Feb. 6 a t 7
p.m. in the U.C. Red Room. £very·
one is welcome. Get involved with a
group that can help you after you

graduate.
. ·
ANNO UNCEMENT : DO NOT

:~a,;: ~YdWbl~~v:~tctt1~~
ing its t:Lrst mee~ns at 6:33 p.m . in

~~~~d~~s ~; )~i·~:;,a:~~
1

ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention a ll
stud ents a ttend ing the Milita ry

Science Winte r Lab, P .E. 188. There
will be an iJJfonnational meeting
Thurs. Feb. 7 al 1000 in Collins 101.
Everyone must be there! !!

sa u'.i as were greal. but next time
d~n t forf'.!el your socks ! The Wood
Nymphs .
i"
PE RSONAL: Do the phrases
.. Gosh by Golly" ·· Hard to l:klicve"

~E :}ir~,~g Jic~ ~a~k~e~J!n~;
0

serve St. , Stevens Poi nt.
PE RSONAL: S.B.B. Boo - Remember. if the/' don't run to us
someone else wi I. Puck ·em if theY

~:~u,
Jan~lle baby :

0 10
~ •

r;;,·h:~r:n~~~tu!hf
P ERSO~ AL:

re)'ou

d}rn~~~~t\ ~~~:if! re~rn:,a~:;
fo r Nebraska and Wisconsin at the
same time . If we ever see those tiC'C'ps aga in you'll never drill fo r oil.
PE RSONA L : Dear Wa lly : You
knew I'd come a round when you
mentioned the nicer unirorm , didn't
you? Do you know what you're let·
ting yourself in for ... ? Pas.5iona tely
Yours, The Penguin.
_
P E RSONAL : To The Boys of Ule
Hander Haus : Who'~ having the next

Point. Enclose SASE.
Scrc;:es~:cr~tioJh!,;11 C~mgJ~f~g
an organizational meeting fo r the
spring semester on Feb. 4 a t 7 p.m.
in lhe U.C. Communications Room .
Interested peopl e are encouraged to
attend .
PERSONAL: Celi : The letter was

::~~~~~n ;~::aurr~~ ~~~· 1!*1;

tion. Tha nks fo r a ll your help! Mel.

-d:7'"~Jt!~~~'. socks m ly )
~~;o~ i~~!-~f!~~~\e"~~-:~~~ f;,:~
PERSONAL : Jimbo: Have yo u
fnend. 'I.our roomie, PG
·

fantastic time, a rms length and all !

PERSONAL: The Wisconsin Pa rk
and Recreation Associa tion wiU be
ha\•ing its first genera l meeting of

The sa unas we re gr eat, but don't for•
get your socks (we almost got frost
bite or the posterior !). The Sauna

the semester on J a n. 31 in the Red
Room, U.C. a t 7 p.m . Everyone is

encouraged to attend.

P ERSONAL : For three weeks I
was misera ble without yeu, but today
I am happy because we a re together
again . It is going to be agreat semester . I love you deer .
PERSONAL: E llen K. Be safe buy a glove! Thanks for the "shovel
wiza rdry!" (It's so hard to find good
help these days .} "Southfork" wi.U

ne~;~~ :r;iek!~~ U/!L~F'1li

Standard First a id class for r e-certification or prepara tion for summer

Per.son a Is

'obs and resume. Starting Feb. 3, 7!Usa
0 p.m. cau soon - Tern J44...7760 or
346-2458 room 105.

PERSONAL: So you thought Bock
beer was life's answer , well not really. But after tonight's first Psych
O ub meeting, at 6;33 p.m . in 0 230
Sci_ence Building, we can all go and
have a Bock.
PERSONAL: Hey Du Nord Crew:
Who· wa~ S~y King's daughter ? Had
a fa ntastic tune, we just need .a little
mor e practice on the wolf calls. The

~n~rAL: Bewa re of Falling
P~NAL: Dear Wa lly : I think

~ ia~:~~ ~ i ~fe; ,j~~ter pa r-

PERSONAL: A long distance ski
message to: one couch cuddler from
another . The slopes were gre3t but

chf E ~e~~t~()~ : r~~:-1w1:r~~g
on oil Derricks: Your poor mother
raisi ng at least two assholes out of
seven big boys. You jerks or boys hu-

mored us.
PERSONAL: All of the Wildlife
Prints are in ! If you have not re-

ceived your prints from WPRA ,

please pick tliem up in 105 CNR. Sor-

P ERSONAL : Hey Du Nord Crew :
Who was 6ky King's cousin ? Had a

Nymphs.

PERSONAL: Randy:

~:r~~~f !

ya!

Why were

s~: :~ et:~y~;an~r.

P .S. Write to me and I might forgive

~it~:! t~-:vni~sa hllfri r ~

ry for the· delay.

PERSONAL: Lisa Ohm~ How's
that r,. St a r ? To a nd fr om Milwaukee with no bums !! Leave it to
Midas "your exha ust experts! " S·T0-P. Love. Kelly.
PERSONAL: Are you tired ol Dick
O ark on five shoes (count them! ).
Then wake the kids and write "Stop
Dick Clark" 1024 Reserve St. Stevens

:mc~et°~N!ff Pt!: .i:gr~e ~~~ ~~J
~
born again! ! Love &

--·

t~fg.J.ut otfice~sh/~f s~~;r~ hfiin:

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Hostetter wants
to know hciw the human
body defends itself against
common bacteria
She will use this knowledge
to stimulate a baby's own
immune system to fight off
infection-all part of the
March of Dimes on-going
fight against birth defects.

PERSONAL: Bruce, Holtzie, &
J .B.: Hey Kids ! How's things in the
1

trianlg~

about your painrul shortage of curly
locks by tomorrow. l.L.Y. Amers.
PERSONAL: To room 42 : Don't
stop drinking! Stop making sense!
Pee Wee lives on! Love. The Big
Ol iU Women of roomJ32.

ON THE
FRONT
LINE...~

;;:p n'f£

PERSONAL: What is Solbmon's
Temple made of? The Cedars of Lelr
anon . It's a pleasure losing to you.
Hope I lose again . ..

Support the

dp ~$!)~j2.i(!l~

How To ·
_{;)

~ON

·

J ,irL MoNDAY
.... 1 f you wMnt a da te for Fr i day.
Noth ing a ttracts pe o p le to each o ther
llke c e rt ain sub tle &ign als. YOU can
lea r n what t hey a r e and how t o uae
the m.. ~
th CONf1D ENCt: t()m.a ke ao::;,e o ne fe el yo u ' r-e s peci a l. Bene. f lt a a
yo u en joy reading of t h e fi ne-hand
exp eri e nces of.. o thers , lik e yours e lf ,
t r yi ng t o a t t r ac t someo ne the y lik e .
o, you don 't have to be bea ut iful,
weal th y, popu la r o r un ique !n a ny way ·
.... the s e t es t e d winn i n g way s do work
fo r e ve ryone wil li ng t o c r y che m.
We know h ow you f e e l ab out fi r s t e ncoUnt era . H.ay be you
a r e af raid to app r oach aoiaeone -- s car ed yo u wil l be
r ej e ct ed, or wo r se yet , la ughe d a t o r put down . Perha ps yo u 're mi ss in g your ch ance to aieet aoaeo ne that
you · r ind i nter e sting becauae yo u don't know the right
way to go •bout it. Worry no aore.
·
"HO\I TO FLIRT ON' HONDAY" W'aa written es pecially
. for you co overcoae t he se fe ars a nd t o g ive you
new se l f-aa a ur&nce. Di scover how to uke ahynea a
work for you , Kriov. why " a cting out of c harac ter"
h always the wrong thing to do. Le•m how to u.ae
the "verbal handahake " technique plua uny aore
.. aubtle approach ideas you have yet to think of,
lead how a mere glance, scent or . .ue can tanite
a re l a t ionahip and be aure
that you' re ustna thn the
right vay .( You'll knov you
knov howl ) Ch•pteri'"'also
uncover 111,1ny aenaitive •rea s ·
no one . ever tells you about
but ve f el l it like it i.e ••••
v.lth huaor and varath. [f ever
you've wan'ced aoae~ne you Uke
to ' 'vane to " know you then
thia book is a aust I You won't
put it dovn til'"'""it"i finiahed . ·

,,
SUN. FEB. 3rcl 7:30 PM .
QUANDT FIELDHOUSE • UW STEVENS POINT
$9.00 ADY $10.00 DOOR
.
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UAB RELEASES EVENTS
The Univershy Activities
Board rece·ntly announced its

Las t

semester

UAB prC'·

· e ntcd approximately SI events

schedule of events fo r the · ind it is expected tha t the
second
semester
of
the bo'Yl.d will match or top last
1984-85 school year. Presently yea>, total of 100 events .
included in the UA B calendar Boa rd members are hoping to
are nineteen movies spanning beat last years total atte ndan ce
fourteen
weekends,
mini- figures of 35,000 people .
Funded by student money
courses and seminars , a spring
break trip to Daytona , Thurs- through SGA. UAB is divided
day night ski trips to Rib into ·Cight programming areas:
Mountain , and no less than ten co·ncerts; Visual Arts, which
comedy o r mi ni-concert dates .presents movies duri ng the
set fo r lhe Encore. The first weekends (see below); Athletic
major co nce rt of the season. Enterta inment; Contempora ry
Krokus with Dakkcn . is sched- Music, providing its entertain·
uled for Quandt Gym on ment in the Enclore ; . MiniFeb ruary 3.
courses and Seminars ; Travel ;
Wh ile the UA B schedule is Spectal Programs; and Homestill inco mple te , dates foi- the' coming. Each area has ont:'
annual bartending and wine · studen t as its program coordi·
tasting mini-co urses, in additi o n to local tal ent ac ts ~ill be

released durin g the semester .
" We co ul d n' t be more
pleased or exci ted with ou r
schedu le this seme ster ," stated

nalor a nd a "teamH of stude nt
volunteers who help select acts ,

promote them, and' make sure
the even t runs smoothly.

··our eve nts are chosen by
the st udents and for the stu ·

Michael Bie. Public Relations de nts," Bie comme nted . ··This
Coo rdi nat or fOr the activities

board . "OUr programmers have
booked the best possible acts
within their reso urces," he
added·. Among the highligh ts
in the UAB schedule are the
films Purple Rain , Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom,
a Robert Redford film fest .
and the !<,irate Kid. Musical
highlights include Kr okus with
Dakken . and four mini.concerts
booked for the Enco re . Of
those four acts. at least every
act has released an albumClaudia S<;hmidt, Free Hot
Lunch, and Preston Reed all
have two albums behind them .
(See additional article .)

semester's sc hedule exemplifies
that Daytona is being offered
for less than it ever has before.
the film schedule was drawn 1
closely from surveys we issued .
mini-courses like bartending

Billed as the No . 1 comedy act of the future , The Mary Wong Comedy Team (formerly called The
Noid Family) will p,-nt its unique brand of humor on April 26 in the Encore. Inset: Guitarist
Preston Reed plays the (;ncore OD April 20.

will be back by popular
demand , and Open Mikes are

Concert, Comedy Dates Set

available in the Encore for an)
st_u~ t wishing to perform :·
Fat mo re information con ·
ce rning UAB events . mon thly
calendars
a.re
distribut ed

thro'ughout campus for free
and a 24-hour hotline (x-3000)
gives students a weekly run down of tillles and admission

·students looking for live
entertainment this se mester
don 't have to travel further

than the UC's Encore to catch

a series o f comedy and music
acts presented by the Universi ty
..\.ctiviries 'Board.

fees for pro1ITT= Co ntemporary Music ·kic ks

off its semester when Claudia
Schniidt plays the Enclore on
February I and 2. Schmidt
has been performing profes,
be ·
sionall y ,or ten years, gmning in Chicago and nioving
out into ·the region , the rest of
the USA. then Canada and
recently , western
Eu ro pe .

How .'bout A Movie???
'

The UA&-Visual Arts team
is already into its second week
of ftlms. Showtimes are at 7:00
and 9: 15 in the UC's PBR. The
remainder of the film schedule
is as follows .
Jan . 31 • Feb . 2
INDIANA JONES AND
THE TEMPLE OF DOOM
Feb . 7-8
ALL OF ME

~arch 7-8
MONTY PHYTHON'S
THE MEANING OF LIFE
March 14-15
THE GRADUATE
KRAMER VS. KRAMER

March 24
THE JUNGLE BOOK

Feb . 14-15
AGAINST ALL ODDS

March 24-25
TOMMY

Feb . 2 1-22
REVENGE OF THE NERDS

April 10-11
YOU ONLY LIVE lWICE

Feb . 28-March 2
Robert Redford Film Fest1val

April 18-19
THE KARATE KID

srage , 3 rriike and themselves ,
Ma ry Wong's chcmfst ry has

The warm, tropical WA -HAIJ
sounds of Free Hot Lunch will
breeze throµgh the Encore on
Saturday, March 9th. Why
WA-HA? Well . why WA-HA

them marked as the number _
one comedy team of the future .
UAB Concerts is ca lling Ma;
7th a musical party when the ·
Metro All Stars rut town with
.. lots o f ho t music and dancing
madness ... As far as the Metro
All Stars are concerned any·
thing is fair game . They rely on
a mod
k d
I'
b. . cm roe . an sou comtnallon that S1desw1pes blues
and olde_r blac.k influences.
I I d d
th
b b
f
nc u e m ctr gra
ag o
tunes are boogies, rnckers and
bluesy sh~ffles. Wuh a debut
album behind them . the Metro
All· Stars . should provide a

no t? lt most _acc_urately sums
up t~e co~bma u o n oL styles
eV1dent m Free Ho~ Lu~c~ .

,;c,

A capella song: acous uc _swing.
Jazz and samba charactenze the

rhythms found in such bizzare
son<>< as "l Hate To Wake Up
Sob""er In Nebraska" or ''Trees
in Love." Based in · Madison ,
WT. the band h. performed
ex tensively in the Midwest
and Canada and has released
Special Programs nopes to
two albums : "WA-HA Musi<"
relieve the winter doldrums
and ··0tshin' It Out Live ,.
when it presents the first
If the hum~r of Monty
comedy act of the semester, Phython and Saturday Night
Ed Fiala , who will grace the Live has a tendency to tickle
Encore stage on February 9th. your fuony bone (or any other
Critics have described ner. style bone) then mark your calendar
as an "integration of all the for April 26th as UAB Special
crafts involved in a live con- Programs presents the Mary
cert :
musician. performer , Wong Comedy Team. Writing
storyteller, improvisor ... she and performing their own
1s totally unique .and versatile material using props , costumes ,
a t the same time ."
,,.... ...~ _
o_r ~so
- m.,,e.,times just an e mpty

SUNDANCE KID
JEREMIAH JOHNSON

March 21-23
PURPLE RAIN

Feb . 9
-·PLAN 9 FROM OUTER
SPACE

the ·wall humor sho uld wann
even the coldest he:irts

hot time m the o ld to wn o n

May 7th .
Connecticut 's Preston Ree<!
is being billed as part of a new
wave of fmgerpicking guitarists
who are trying to outstrip role
models and develop their own
personal style . Reed 's style
draws on a variety of genres·
folk. blues, country . and
clas.,;;ical. He11 be in the Encore
o n April 20th.

THE NATURAL

ORDINARY PEOPLE
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THI.:

April 25-26
BATMAN

:··········································!············:'
.
U.A.8. PRESEN_TS:
lDA YTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 1
!:
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The tro()\cal WA-HA souods of Free Hot Lunch will fill the Encore OD Mardi 9. huet: Students '
can !wiY ·'cheers" to lhc bartending mini-course offered during the semester at a yet undisclosed date .

